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About The Planet Mark™
The Planet Mark™ is a certification programme recognising 
commitment to continuous improvement in sustainability.

1. MEASURE 2. ENGAGE 3. COMMUNICATE

We measure your carbon 
footprint and environmental 

performance

We help you engage your 
employees and suppliers to 

drive improvements

We provide marketing 
channels and materials to 

promote your achievements

HOW IT WORKS
Our 3-step process is as simple as 1, 2, 3
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The Planet Mark™ Certificate
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The Planet Mark™ Certificate recognises your commitment 
to continuous improvement in sustainability and to 
measuring and reducing your carbon footprint on an annual 
basis. Display it publicly to promote your achievements.



The Planet Mark™ Certificate
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Supporting the Eden Project 
and Cool Earth 
A donation has been made on your behalf to the Eden 
Project and Cool Earth to support education on climate 
change and to protect an acre of endangered rainforest.

Along with The Planet MarkTM  Certificate you will receive The Planet MarkTM 

Acre of Rainforest Certificate and free tickets to visit the Eden Project.  



The Planet Mark™ Certificate
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The Planet MarkTM digital stickers 
The Planet Mark™ makes communicating your sustainability 
achievements easy. Use these digital stickers to help you.



Executive summary
Ecoprod is a family-owned and run company with many years’ 
experience in the mechanical and building industries. Ecoprod supplies 
1,000s of customers with environmental washroom solutions, helping 
them save water and reduce their carbon footprints.

This is Ecoprod’s fourth year of business carbon footprint reporting. 
Ecoprod calculated the carbon footprint of its Woking office and fleet 
for the year ending December 2016 and set a target to reduce 
emissions by 5% annually. This year’s footprint includes emissions 
from energy use in the building (natural gas and purchased electricity), 
water, from fuel used by the fleet, from waste disposal and recycling, 
business travel and from the production of paper used in the offices. 

The relative carbon footprint in year ending December 2017 was 
4.28 tCO2e per employee, a decrease of 24.3% compared to 2016. 
Ecoprod’s total carbon footprint was 17.1 tCO2e, a decrease of 
24.3% from 2016. 

Ecoprod reported on underground travel for the first time in 2017 and 
thus year on year comparison is based on normalised figures that 
exclude emissions from underground travel.

The decrease in total carbon footprint can mostly be mostly contributed 
to a decrease in fleet and business travel. Ecoprod reduced its carbon 
emissions from fleet travel by 27%, rail travel by 72% and air travel by 
64% compared to 2016.

Continued…
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Executive summary
The reduction in Ecoprod’s total carbon footprint is also partly due to a 
decrease in emissions from electricity (down 13%), and landfill waste 
(down 6%). Reduction in electricity emissions is attributed to updated 
2017 Defra emission conversion factors that reflect the greening of the 
UK National grid.  Defra 2017 also uses an updated methodology for 
calculating the landfill emissions. Actual electricity consumption 
increased by 2.5% compared to 2016 while the weight of landfill waste 
produced decreased by 33%. 

Carbon emissions resulting from natural gas consumption increased by 
37%. Ecoprod also increased the amount of consumed paper with 
associated carbon emissions increasing by 11%. 

To meet its sustainability commitments going forward, Ecoprod should:

• Regularly monitor electricity usage, and take actual meter readings 
for natural gas consumption.

• Incentivise low carbon vehicle purchases and travel options.
• Commit to switching to recycled paper for all office uses.
• Continue waste reduction and recycling targets.
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This year’s highlights
Ecoprod has achieved certification to The Planet MarkTM

by showing good practice in sustainability including:

17.1 
tCO2e

24.3%

27%
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Investment to 
the Eden 
Project to 
support 
education on 
climate change

Commitment 
to engage 
employees 
and suppliers to 
drive 
improvement

stored in one 
acre of 
protected 
rainforest

260 tCO2

measured carbon
included electricity, 
natural gas, travel 
waste,water and paper

reduction in 
fleet travel
emissions

total carbon 
footprint 
reduction



Plans for next year
TARGETS

Carbon 
reduction 

target:

5%

Total target 
reduction:

0.85
tCO2e

Target 
reduction per 

employee:

0.21
tCO2e
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Recommendations
• Data collection: Start collecting actual monthly meter readings. Investigate the installation of a real-time energy monitoring system.
• Energy efficiency: An energy audit will help identify where most energy is being used and potential wastage from equipment, lights 

and heat loss. 
• Travel: Promote the uptake public transport use for the purposes of client meetings and continue to reduce air travel.
• Paper: Commit to switching to recycled paper for all office uses.
• Staff engagement: Organise annual sustainability workshops. Carry out a energy awareness and ‘switch off’ campaign. 



Total carbon footprint overview

Position Total Carbon Footprint chart here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 

Emissions measured:

Carbon footprint (tCO2e)

Per employee (tCO2e)

Carbon footprint comparison

Comparison per employee

Next reduction target

Data quality score

Used kWh of electricity

Used kWh of natural gas
Produced tonnes of waste
Procured tonnes of paper
Travelled litres of fleet fuel

Boundary: Woking office operations, fleet and business travel

Ecoprod
Reporting year ending 2017 / Highlights

17.1

4.28

-24.3%

-24.3%

5%

16 out of 20

8,099
3,935

0.1
0.1

4,933

FIG 1- Total carbon footprint by emission source for reporting year ending 2017
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Total carbon footprint by scope

Position Carbon Footprint by Reporting Scope chart here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 

tCO2e 2016 2017 % 
change

Scope 1: natural gas, fleet 18.14 13.6 -24.9%

Scope 2: electricity 3.26 2.8 -12.6%

Scope 3: waste, travel, 
paper use 1.05 0.6 -51.9%

Total 22.5 17.1 -24.3%

Highlights
• Total carbon emissions are 17.1 tCO2e

• Scope 1 (direct emissions- natural gas, fleet)
accounts for 80% of total emission, down 24.9% from 
2016 

• Scope 2 (imported emissions- electricity)                           
accounts for 17% of total emissions, down 12.6% from 
2016

• Scope 3 (indirect emissions- waste, travel, paper use)                     
accounts for 4% of total emissions, down 51.9% from 
2016
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17 carbon 
emissions are 
equivalent to 

14 return flights 
from London to 

New York

FIG 2- Total carbon footprint by scope for reporting year ending 2017



Total carbon footprint – year-on-year comparison

Position Carbon Footprint Year-on-year Comparison chart here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 
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Highlights
Most notable increase: natural gas emissions up 37% from previous year.
Most notable reduction: fleet emissions down 27%, and rail travel emissions down 72% from previous year.     

Amount tCO2e Amount tCO2e
tCO2e 

Normalised
Building
Electricity 2 kWh 7,904.28 3.3 8,099.84 2.85 2.8 -13% 16.6% 2.5%
Natural Gas 1 kWh 3,185.2 0.6 3,935.30 0.81 0.8 37% 4.7% 24%
Waste  
Landfill 3 tonnes 0.1 0.04 0.07 0.04 0.04 -6% 0.2% -33%
Recycled 3 tonnes 0.3 0.006 0.2 0.004 0.004 -40% 0.0% -43%
Water  
Water Supply 3 m³ 71.86 0.02 35.04 0.01 0.01 -51% 0.1% -51%
Water Treatment 3 m³ 71.86 0.05 35.04 0.02 0.02 -51% 0.1% -51%
Travel  
Vehicle - Fleet - Diesel 1 litres 6,722.1 17.6 4,933.4 12.83 12.83 -27% 74.9% -27%
Air 3 km 6,251.0 0.6 2,620.0 0.22 0.22 -64% 1.3% -58%
Rail 3 km 3,495.49 0.17 1,020.0 0.05 0.05 -72% 0.3% -71%
Underground 3 km 0.0 0.0 2,875.6 0.13 0.00 - 0.8%  
Procurement  
Paper - Primary Content 3 tonnes 0.13 0.14 0.17 0.16 0.16 11% 0.9% 29%

tCO2e 22.45 17.1 17.0 -24.3%
Number 4
tCO2e 4.25 -24.3%

m2 40
tCO2e 0.09 -4.9%

current

0.09

4.28
40

1st January 2017 - 31st December 20171st January 2016 - 31st December 2016

Total floor space
Building emissions per m2 0.10

4
5.61
40

No. employees
Total per employee 

Source

Total  

Scope Unit
% Change             

in tCO2e from 
previous year

% Change in 
Amounts from 
previous year

4

2017                   
% total carbon 

footprint

(Note - Reduction in electricity emissions is attributed to updated 2017 Defra emission 
conversion factors that reflect the greening of the UK National grid.  Defra 2017 also 
uses an updated methodology for calculating the landfill emissions and thus does not 
reflect the larger decrease in landfill waste produced. Actual electricity consumption 
increased by 2.5% compared to 2016 while the weight of landfill waste produced 
decreased by 33%.).


About

				About This Report



				Company Name		Ecoprod 

				Sector		Environmental Product Applications

				Reporting Period		1st January 2017 - 31st December 2017

				Year Of Certification		4th

				Reporting Boundary		Main Office, Woking (Surrey)

				Emission sources included		Electricity, Natural Gas, Fleet, Business Travel, Waste, Water, Waste Water, Paper

				Total FTE Employees		4

				Total Internal Floorspace (m2)		40

				Data Collection Lead		Kneefa Miah, Operations and Compliance Manager

				Significant Reporting Changes		Part of office storage area converted to showroom

				Baseline Conversion Factor		Defra 2016

				Current Conversion Factor		Defra 2017

				Methodology		We follow the GHG Protocol for Corporate Emission Reporting. Refer to The Planet MarkTM Code of Practice for detailed information on the methodology and standards used in the preparation of this report

				Community Project		Contributions to the Eden Project and to Cool Earth’s Asháninka community rainforest project have been made as part of The Planet Mark™ Certification

				Prepared by: 		  David Carlyon, Associate Consultant, The Planet Mark™

				Checked by:		  Nadia Karagianni, Sustainability Consultant, The Planet Mark™

				Date: 		Tuesday 6th March 2017



				Not a relevant activity for that site/office

				Low levels of activity, Not significant

				High levels of resources required to collect data, such as staff time, additional cost for supplier report etc.

				Low levels of control over the activity, it is difficult to reduce it for the carbon footprint

				Not a strategic priority for the business







Summary

				Summary

				Highlights:

				Carbon footprint (tCO2e)				17.1

				Per employee (tCO2e)				4.3

				Carbon footprint comparison				-24.3%

				Comparison per employee				-24.3%

				Next reduction target				5%

				Data quality score				16 out of 20





				Used		8,100		kWh of electricity

				Used		3,935		kWh of natural gas

				Produced		0		tonnes of waste

				Procured		0		tonnes of paper

				Courier		0		km travelled

				Used		35		m³ of water

				Travelled		4,933		litres of fleet fuel

				Travelled		11,449		km for business 





				Carbon emissions equivalents								Conversion		Equiv. No. 

				Total Carbon		tCO2e Per Household Per Annum						5.87		2.9		Equivalent emissions as xxx households

				Total Carbon		Return flight from London to NY						1.19		14.4		Equivalent to X return flights from London to NY

				Energy		Used enough kWh to power						4148

admin: https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/65933/4782-subnat-electricity-cons-stats-article.pdf		2.0		UK homes

				Waste		Weight of waste produced equivalent to 						3

admin: Average elephant assumed to be 3000kg		0.1		average elephants

				Waste		Weight of waste produced equivalent to 						7		0.0		London buses

				Waste		Amount of waste sent to landfill comprises								0.3		% of the total waste disposed

				Waste		Emissions from landfill waste comprise								0.9		% of the total emissions from waste.

				Water		This is almost the amount of water needed to fill an equivalent of						2500000		0.0		Olypmic-sized swimming pools

				Water		Or, put another way, this is equivalent to each employee using								39.8		litres of water a day 

				Travel		Travelled						40,075		0.1		times around the world

				Paper								UK average = 45

admin: http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/WRAP_Green_Office_Guide.pdf		

admin: https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/65933/4782-subnat-electricity-cons-stats-article.pdf		

admin: Average elephant assumed to be 3000kg		52.0		times around the world

												http://www2.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator



http://www2.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator

slide text (test)

		cell height 18p

		Building emissions												Used enough kWh to power

		Highlights												2

		•		21.3%		of total emissions								UK homes

		•		3.7		tCO2e

		•		0.09		tCO2e per m2

		•		4.9%		change from the previous year

		•



		Business travel emissions												Travelled

		Highlights												0

		•		77.3%		of total emissions								times around the world

		•		13.2		tCO2e

		•		-29%		change from the previous year

		•		ERROR:#DIV/0!		change in tCO2e per employee from the previous year

		•



		Waste emissions												Weight of waste produced equivalent to 

		Highlights												0

		•		0.3%		of total emissions								London buses

		•		0.0		tCO2e

		•		-11%		change from the previous year

		•		72%		of waste was recycled





		Water emissions

		Highlights												40

		•		0.2%		of total emissions								litres of water a day 

		•		0.0		tCO2e from water supply and treatment

		•		-51%		change from the previous year

		•		35.0		m3 of water was used

		•		0.01		water supply emissions (tCO2e)

		•		0.02		water treatment emissions (tCO2e)





		Paper emissions

		Highlights

		•		0.9%		of total emissions								0

		•		0.2		tCO2e								number of sheets per employee

		•		ERROR:#VALUE!		change from the previous year





		Fleet emissions

		Highlights

		•		74.9%		of total emissions

		•		12.8		tCO2e

		•				change from the previous year





































CloudApps

		Copy here 'export details' for each emission source from Cloudapps dashboard



		Source: Source Name		Scope		Start Date		End Date		Client Unit		Amount		Total Cost		GHG tCO2e		Source Key		Company Location		Energy Type

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Building Electricity | UK | kWh		2		1/1/17		12/31/17		kWh		8,099.84		2,847.58		2,847.58		PFDEF2017-Elec-UK-Grid-kWh__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Electricity

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Building Fuel | Natural Gas | kWh		1		1/1/17		12/31/17		kWh		3,935.30				805.26727		PFDEF2017-Fuel-NaturalGas-kWh-n__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Natural Gas

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Travel | Air | Short Haul | pkm		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		km		2,620.00		598		223.0406		PFDEF2017-BT-Air-Short-Average-pkm__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Air Mileage (Short Haul)

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Fleet | Fuel | Diesel | L		1		1/1/17		12/31/17		km		4,933.40				12,827.64		PFDEF2017-Fleet-Any-Diesel-litres__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Fleet - Diesel

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Travel | Rail | National | pkm		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		km		1,020.00		212.8		47.7156		PFDEF2017-BT-Rail-National-pkm__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		National Rail Travel

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Travel | Rail | Underground | pkm		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		km		2,875.60		625		134.40554		PFDEF2017-BT-Rail-Underground-pkm__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Underground Travel

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Waste | Landfill | Mixed Municipal | t		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		tonnes		0.067				39.4563		PFDEF2017-Waste-Landfill-MixMuni-t__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Mixed Waste Landfill

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Waste | Recycle | Mixed | t		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		tonnes		0.172				3.7496		PFDEF2017-Waste-Rec-MixedMuni-t__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Mixed Recycling

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Water | Supply | m3		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		m3		35.04				12.05376		PFDEF2017-Water-Supply-m3__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Water Supply

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Water | Treatment | m3		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		m3		35.04				24.80832		PFDEF2017-Water-Treatment-m3__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Waste Water

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Procured Paper | Primary Content | t		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		m3		0.168		£202.77		156.0048		PFDEF2017-Proc-Paper-Primary-tonne__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Procured Paper (Primary)





Total CF

						Note: Hide rows and columns that are not needed, Adust dates as needed. Columns E-G copy from last year's report. 

				Total Carbon Footprint



																current

				Source		Scope		Unit		1st January 2016 - 31st December 2016						1st January 2017 - 31st December 2017						% Change             in tCO2e from previous year		2017                   % total carbon footprint		% Change in Amounts from previous year				Analysis
Other		Emissions Factor Current		Emissions Factor Previous		% Change in emissions factor

										Amount		tCO2e		tCO2e Normalised		Amount		tCO2e		tCO2e Normalised

				Building

				Electricity		2		kWh		7,904.28		3.3		3.3		8,099.84		2.85		2.8		-13%		16.6%		2.5%				-4.9%		0.35156		0.41205		-14.7%

				Natural Gas		1		kWh		3,185.2		0.6		0.6		3,935.30		0.81		0.8		37%		4.7%		24%						0.20463		0.18400		11.2%

				Other Fuel		1		litres		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Refrigerant		1		kg		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Waste																						 						 		 		 

				Landfill		3		tonnes		0.1		0.04		0.04		0.07		0.04		0.04		-6%		0.2%		-33%				-10.7%		588.95522		421.00000		39.9%

				Recycled		3		tonnes		0.3		0.006		0.006		0.2		0.004		0.004		-40%		0.0%		-43%						21.80233		21.00000		3.8%

				Energy From Waste		3		tonnes		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Composting		3		tonnes		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Water																						 						 		 		 

				Water Supply		3		m³		71.86		0.02		0.02		35.04		0.01		0.01		-51%		0.1%		-51%						0.34389		0.34400		-0.0%

				Water Treatment		3		m³		71.86		0.05		0.05		35.04		0.02		0.02		-51%		0.1%		-51%						0.70805		0.70800		0.0%

				Travel																						 						 		 		 

				Vehicle - Fleet - Diesel		1		litres		6,722.1		17.6		17.6		4,933.4		12.83		12.83		-27%		74.9%		-27%						2.60016		2.61163		-0.4%

				Vehicle - Fleet - Petrol		1		litres		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.00		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Diesel		3		km		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.00		-		0.0%		 				-65.7%		 		 		 

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Petrol		3		km		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.00		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Air		3		km		6,251.0		0.6		0.62		2,620.0		0.22		0.22		-64%		1.3%		-58%						0.08536		0.09919		-13.9%

				Rail		3		km		3,495.49		0.17		0.17		1,020.0		0.05		0.05		-72%		0.3%		-71%						0.04678		0.04885		-4.2%

				Underground		3		km		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,875.6		0.13		0.00		-		0.8%		 						0.04674		 		 

				Procurement																						 						 		 		 

				Paper - Recyled Content		3		tonnes		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Paper - Primary Content		3		tonnes		0.13		0.14		0.14		0.17		0.16		0.16		11%		0.9%		29%

				Courier/Freight		3		km		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Total  				tCO2e				22.45		22.45				17.1		17.0		-24.3%								0.86

admin: 5% reduction target		-5.47

admin: Carbon saved (tCO2e)

				No. employees				Number		4				4		4				4

				Total per employee 				tCO2e		5.61				5.61		4.28				4.25		-24.3%								0.21

admin: 5% reduction target per employee
		-1.37

admin: Carbon saved per employee

				Turnover £m				£m		0.0				0.0		0.0				0.0

				Total per £m				tCO2e		0				0		0				0		0%

				Total floor space				m2		40				40		40				40

				Building emissions per m2				tCO2e		0.10				0.10		0.09				0.09		-4.9%								0.00

admin: 5% reduction target per m2		-0.00

admin: Carbon saved per m2

																														

admin: 5% reduction target		

admin: Carbon saved (tCO2e)		

admin: 5% reduction target per employee
		reduction targets		carbon saved

				Total Carbon Footprint by Scope

												previous year						current

				tCO2e								YE 2016		YE 2017 Normalised				YE 2016		YE 2017 Normalised		% change

				Scope 1: Natural gas, fleet								18.14		18.1				13.6		13.6		-24.9%

				Scope 2: Electricity								3.26		3.3				2.8		2.8		-12.6%

				Scope 3: Waste, water, travel, paper use								1.05		1.1				0.6		0.5		-51.9%

				Total								22.5		22.5				17.1		17.0		-24.3%

				Total Carbon Footprint by Category

												previous year						current												waste breakdown		previous		current

				tCO2e								YE 2016		YE 2017 Normalised				YE 2016		YE 2017 Normalised		% change										YE 2016		YE 2016

				Building								3.8		3.84				3.7		3.7		-4.9%								total waste (tonnes)		0.40		0.24

				Waste								0.05		0.05				0.04		0.04		-10.7%								% of total waste recycled		75%		72%

				Travel								18.3		18.3				13.2		13.1		-28.6%

				Water								0.1		0.1				0.04		0.04		-51.2%

				Procurement								0.1		0.1				0.2		0.2		11.4%

				Total								22.5		22.5				17.1		17.0		-24.3%										previous		current

																																YE 2016		YE 2016		% change

																														travel per employee		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Energy Benchmarks

										Elec kWh/m2		Gas kWh/m2		m2

								Typical General Office		95		120

								Ecoprod 		202		98.3825		40



								source: Energy Benchmarks, CIBSE Guide TM46, 2008



Energy Consumption Comparison 



Elec kWh/m2	

Typical General Office	Ecoprod 	95	202.49600000000001	Gas kWh/m2	

Typical General Office	Ecoprod 	120	98.382500000000007	

kWh/m2











Location

				Total Carbon Footprint by location



				tCO2e														Total

																		0.0

																		0.0

																		0.0

																		0.0

																		0.0

																		0.0

				Total		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0





Cost

				Cost Analysis

				Source		1st January 2016 - 31st December 2016

				Building

				Electricity		£0.00

				Natural Gas		£0.00

				Other Fuel		£0.00

				Refrigerant		£0.00

				Waste

				Landfill		£0.00

				Recycled		£0.00

				Energy From Waste		£0.00

				Composting		£0.00

				Water

				Water Supply		£0.00

				Water Treatment		£0.00

				Travel

				Vehicle - Fleet - Diesel		£0.00

				Vehicle - Fleet - Petrol		£0.00

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Diesel		£0.00

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Petrol		£0.00

				Air		£0.00

				Rail		£0.00

				Underground		£0.00

				ERROR:#REF!		-

				Procurement

				Paper - Recyled Content		£0.00

				Paper - Primary Content		£0.00

				Courier/Freight		£0.00

				Total  		£0.00







				Potential Future Cost Savings

				By reducing electricity by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing natural gas by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing fuel use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing refrigerant use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing waste use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing water use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing fleet travel by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing non-fleet travel by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing business travel by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing paper use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing courier use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				Total potential cost saving:		£0.00		£0.00







Utilities



				The Planet Mark - Utilities Tool

				Use this tool to estimate and extrapolate energy and water data to match the dates of your reporting period.

				Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 



												Enter Actual Data Here												Enter to/from dates to match your reporting period

				Source		Office/Site		Data Source		Data Accuracy		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		1/1/17		1/8/17		7		kWh		215.46		£26.92		1/1/17		1/8/17		7		kWh		215.46		£26.92

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		1/8/17		2/8/17		31		kWh		679.70		£83.62		1/8/17		2/8/17		31		kWh		679.70		£83.62

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		2/8/17		3/8/17		28		kWh		663.40		£83.86		2/8/17		3/8/17		28		kWh		663.40		£83.86

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		3/8/17		4/8/17		31		kWh		601.50		£78.27		3/8/17		4/8/17		31		kWh		601.50		£78.27

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		4/8/17		5/8/17		30		kWh		601.29		£80.24		4/8/17		5/8/17		30		kWh		601.29		£80.24

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		5/8/17		6/8/17		31		kWh		583.90		£78.52		5/8/17		6/8/17		31		kWh		583.90		£78.52

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		6/8/17		7/8/17		30		kWh		610.09		£81.35		6/8/17		7/8/17		30		kWh		610.09		£81.35

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		7/8/17		8/8/17		31		kWh		656.90		£87.22		7/8/17		8/8/17		31		kWh		656.90		£87.22

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		8/8/17		9/8/17		31		kWh		709.50		£93.49		8/8/17		9/8/17		31		kWh		709.50		£93.49

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		9/8/17		10/8/17		30		kWh		740.49		£96.90		9/8/17		10/8/17		30		kWh		740.49		£96.90

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		10/8/17		11/8/17		31		kWh		743.20		£97.48		10/8/17		11/8/17		31		kWh		743.20		£97.48

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		11/8/17		12/8/17		30		kWh		732.69		£95.96		11/8/17		12/8/17		30		kWh		732.69		£95.96

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		12/8/17		1/1/18		24		kWh		120.67		£73.57		12/8/17		1/1/18		24		kWh		561.72		£73.57

																												365		kWh		8,099.84		£1,057.40



												Enter Actual Data Here												Enter to/from dates to match your reporting period

				Source		Office/Site		Data Source		Data Accuracy		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit

Author: Select from drop down		Amount		Cost (£)		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70		Cost estimated using British Gas Annual Summary figure: May 2016 - June 2017 = £248.97/14 = £17.70 per month.

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		kWh		313.93		£17.70		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		kWh		313.93		£17.70		July to December based on British Gas Annual Summary for June 2017 - July 2018 = £20.73 per month.		£248.83/12 = £20.73 per month

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		kWh		313.93		£17.70		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		kWh		313.93		£17.70

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£17.70		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£17.70

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£20.73		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£20.73

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£20.73		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£20.73

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73

																												365		kWh		3,935.30		£230.58



												Enter Actual Data Here

				Source

Planet First: Select from dropdown														

Author: Select from drop down		Office/Site		Data Source		Data Accuracy		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit

Author: Select from drop down		Amount		Cost (£)		Comments/ Caveats:

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		litres				£0.00

																		litres		0.00		£0.00



												Enter Actual Data Here												Enter to/from dates to match your reporting period

				Source		Office/Site		Data Source		Data Accuracy		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47		Based on average cost from 2016 reporting period, i.e. £110.33/71.86 = 1.53 per m3

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		m3		2.92		£0.00		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

																												365		m3		35.04		£53.61



												Enter Actual Data Here												Enter to/from dates to match your reporting period

				Source		Office/Site		Data Source		Data Accuracy		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99		Based on figures from 2016 reporting period, i.e. £147.52/71.86 = 2.05 per m3

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		m3		2.92		£0.00		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

																												365		m3		35.04		£71.83





































				On-site Renewables (Solar, Wind, Hydro)				Invoice										kWh

				Biomass				Landlord Report		Actual meter read								m3

				Gas Oil/Red Diesel				Meter Reading		Estimated								litres

				Burning Oil				Estimated		Mixed (actual & est)								kg

				Fuel Oil

				Diesel

				LPG

				Petrol

				Refrigerant HFC134a

				Refrigerant R404A

				Refrigerant R407c

				Refrigerant R410a

				Refrigerant Other (specify)







Waste



				The Planet Mark - Waste Tool

				Use this tool to estimate the weight of waste from the size of bin. These estimates are based on Environment Agency conversion factors. 

				Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 





				Disposal type		Date		Type of Waste 
(Select from drop down)		Type of Bin 
(Select from drop down)		Number no. containers of waste disposed (Insert)		Tonnes per container		Weight in tonnes		Weight for heavier materials e.g. construction, metals		Cost (Insert £)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Landfill		01.01.17 to 31.01.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00631		0.00

				Landfill		01.02.17 to 28.02.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00650		0.00

				Landfill		01.03.17 to 31.03.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00682		0.00

				Landfill		01.04.17 to 30.04.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00810		0.00

				Landfill		01.05.17 to 31.05.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00961		0.00

				Landfill		01.06.17 to 30.06.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00391		0.00

				Landfill		01.07.17 to 31.07.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00209		0.00

				Landfill		01.08.17 to 31.08.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00511		0.00

				Landfill		01.09.17 to 30.09.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00379		0.00

				Landfill		01.10.17 to 31.10.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00588		0.00

				Landfill		01.11.17 to 30.11.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00513		0.00

				Landfill		01.12.17 to 31.12.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00378		0.00

												Total:				0.06703		0.00		£0.00



				Disposal type		Date		Type of Waste 
(Select from drop down)		Type of Bin 
(Select from drop down)		Number no. containers of waste disposed (Insert)		Tonnes per container		Weight in tonnes		Weight for heavier materials e.g. construction, metals		Cost (Insert £)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Recycle		01.01.17 to 31.01.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.01337		0.00

				Recycle		01.02.17 to 28.02.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1				0.01371		0.00

				Recycle		01.03.17 to 31.03.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1				0.00925		0.00

				Recycle		01.04.17 to 30.04.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1				0.01202		0.00

				Recycle		01.05.17 to 31.05.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1				0.01358		0.00

				Recycle		01.06.17 to 30.06.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1				0.01411		0.00

				Recycle		01.07.17 to 31.07.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.00625		0.00

				Recycle		01.08.17 to 31.08.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.01163		0.00

				Recycle		01.09.17 to 30.09.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.01365		0.00

				Recycle		01.10.17 to 31.10.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.01516		0.00

				Recycle		01.11.17 to 30.11.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.02005		0.00

				Recycle		01.12.17 to 31.12.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.00730		0.00

												Total:				0.15008		0.00		£0.00



				Disposal type		Date		Type of Waste 
(Select from drop down)		Type of Bin 
(Select from drop down)		Number no. containers of waste disposed (Insert)		Tonnes per container		Weight in tonnes		Cost (Insert £)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Recycle		01.01.17 to 31.01.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00263

				Recycle		01.02.17 to 28.02.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00171

				Recycle		01.03.17 to 31.03.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00152

				Recycle		01.04.17 to 30.04.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00046

				Recycle		01.05.17 to 31.05.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00000

				Recycle		01.06.17 to 30.06.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00353

				Recycle		01.07.17 to 31.07.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00361

				Recycle		01.08.17 to 31.08.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00096

				Recycle		01.09.17 to 30.09.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00130

				Recycle		01.10.17 to 31.10.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00248

				Recycle		01.11.17 to 30.11.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00248

				Recycle		01.12.17 to 31.12.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00248

												Total:				0.02316		£0.00



				Disposal type		Date		Type of Waste 
(Select from drop down)		Type of Bin 
(Select from drop down)		Number no. containers of waste disposed (Insert)		Tonnes per container		Weight in tonnes		Cost (Insert £)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0				0.00

				Compost								0				0.00

				Compost								0				0.00

				Compost								0				0.00

				Compost								0				0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

												Total:				0.00		£0.00







				Environment Agency Waste Conversion Factors:

				Container type				TonnesPerContainer*

admin: *Apart from the first 6 entries where units of mass are used, the conversions are based on the waste material having a density of 1 Tonne per Cubic Metre 



				Dustbin 0.09 m3				0.09

				Wheeled bin (euro) 120 ltr				0.12

				Wheeled bin (euro) 240 ltr				0.24

				Wheeled bin (euro) 360 ltr				0.36

				Wheeled bin (4 wheels) 500 ltr				0.5

				Wheeled bin (4 wheels) 660 ltr				0.66

				Wheeled bin (4 wheels) 820 ltr				0.82

				Wheeled bin (4 wheels) 1100 ltr				1.1

				Skip ( Mini) 2 yd3				1.5292

				Skip (Midi) 4 yd3				3.0584

				Skip (Midi) 6 yd3				4.5876

				Skip (Standard) 8 yd3				6.1168														Waste Types

				Skip (Standard) 10 yd3				7.646

				Skip (Standard) 12 yd3				9.1752														General Mixed		Food

				Skip (Standard) 14 yd3				10.7044														Paper/Cardboard

				Skip (Standard) 16 yd3				12.2336														Plastics 

																						Food

																						Glass

																						Batteries

																						Electrical

																						Metals

																						Construction





























Fleet Travel

				The Planet Mark - Fleet Travel Tool

				 Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 



				Office/Site		Date(s) of Travel		Vehicle Reference 
(Reg No, Owner)		Fuel Type 
(Pick from list)		Total 
(litres of fuel)		Vehicle Type
(Pick from list)

Planet First: If litres of fuel used is not available, please provide additional vehicle information and kilometers travelled		Total (km)

Planet First: If litres of fuel used is not available, please provide additional vehicle information and kilometers travelled		Cost (£)

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		484.30		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Feb-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		585.49		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		274.26		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Apr-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		423.37		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		May-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		489.51		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		143.82		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jul-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		328.69		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Aug-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		571.08		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Sep-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		500.9		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		354.24		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Nov-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		498.33		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Dec-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		279.41		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above





































































										Total:		4933.40				0.00		£0.00





										Diesel				Car-Diesel-Unknown Engine Size

										Petrol				Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

										LPG				Car-Diesel-Medium 1.7-2.0 litres

										Petrol Hybrid				Car-Diesel-Small 1.7 litres or below

														Car-Petrol Hybrid-Unknown Engine Size

														Car-Petrol Hybrid-Large 2.0 litres or above

														Car-Petrol Hybrid-Medium 1.4-2.0 litres

														Car-Petrol Hybrid-Small 1.4 litres or below

														Car-LPG-Unknown Engine Size

														Car-LPG-Large 2.0 litres or above

														Car-LPG-Medium 1.4-2.0 litres

														Car-Petrol-Unknown Engine Size

														Car-Petrol-Large 2.0 litres or above

														Car-Petrol-Medium 1.4-2.0 litres

														Car-Petrol-Small 1.4 litres or below

														Car-Unknown Fuel Type-Unknown Engine Size

														Van-Diesel-Unknown Size

														Van-Diesel-Large 1.74 to 3.5 tonnes

														Van-Diesel-Medium 1.305 to 1.74 tonnes

														Van-Diesel-Small up to 1.305 tonnes

														Van-LPG-Any Size

														Van-Petrol-Unknown Size

														Van-Petrol-Large 1.74 to 3.5 tonnes

														Van-Petrol-Medium 1.305 to 1.74 tonnes

														Van-Petrol-Small up to 1.305 tonnes

														Van-Unknown Fuel Type-Unknown Size









Business Travel

				The Planet Mark - Business Travel Tool

				Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 



				Office/Site		Date of Travel		Mode of Travel		One Way/Return		Travel From		Travel To		Total (km)		Cost (£)

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		National Rail		Return		London Kings Cross		York		346.00		£58.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar		National Rail		Return		Woking		Leeds		566.00		£114.70

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Aug		National Rail		One Way		Sheffield		Leeds		46.00		£16.50

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Aug		National Rail		One Way		Farncombe		Iver		62.00		£23.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£17.50

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		May		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		May		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		May		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		July		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		July		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		July		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		July		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Aug		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Sept		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Sept		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£27.40

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Sept		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Sept		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£13.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Nov		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Nov		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Nov		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Dec		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£17.50

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Dec		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Dec		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Dec		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60





														Total:		3895.60		£837.80





								National Rail		One Way

								Underground Rail		Return

								European Rail

								Bus

								Taxi

								Staff-owned Car - Diesel

								Staff-owned Car - Petrol

								Staff-owned Car - Petrol Hybrid

								Air - UK Domestic

								Air - European

								Air - Long Haul

								Air - International, non-UK





Paper



				The Planet Mark - Paper Tool

				Use this tool to calculate the weight of paper in tonnes based paper purchased. Recycled and standard non-recycled content paper is reported separately for carbon purposes.

				Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 



				Office/Site/ Other Reference		Purchase Date		No. Reams		No. sheets per ream

Planet First: Instructions:
Insert number of sheets of paper per ream e.g 250, 500		Total no. sheets		Paper Size

Planet First: Instructions:
Select paper size from the dropdown list or enter the area of paper by multiplying the width (in METRES) by the length (in METRES)		Paper Weight (gsm)

Planet First: Instructions:
Pick gsm from list or enter value as appropriate		Paper Type

Planet First: Instructions:
Pick from list
Standard = Paper made from primary/virgin content
Recycled = Paper made from recycled content (this does not refer to whether the paper is disposed through recycling)		Cost (£)		Recycled Content %		Area of Paper (m2)

: Instructions:
In most cases paper area will be filled in automatically upon selecting paper size. If 'other' is selected in paper size please enter area of this type of paper by multiplying the width (in METRES) by the length (in METRES)		

Planet First: Instructions:
Insert number of sheets of paper per ream e.g 250, 500				

Planet First: Instructions:
Select paper size from the dropdown list or enter the area of paper by multiplying the width (in METRES) by the length (in METRES)		

Planet First: Instructions:
Pick gsm from list or enter value as appropriate		

Planet First: Instructions:
Pick from list
Standard = Paper made from primary/virgin content
Recycled = Paper made from recycled content (this does not refer to whether the paper is disposed through recycling)								Weight (kg)		Total weight (tonnes)		Weight - Recycled Content (tonnes)		Cost - Recycled Content (£)		Weight - Primary Content (tonnes)		Cost - Primary Content (£)

				33-35 Portugal Rd		22.11.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£15.03		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£15.03

				33-35 Portugal Rd		22.11.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£15.03		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£15.03

				33-35 Portugal Rd		22.11.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£15.03		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£15.03

				33-35 Portugal Rd		22.11.17		5		500		2500		A4		100		Standard		£22.05		0%		0.062		15.59		0.016		0.00		£0.00		0.0156		£22.05

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.08.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£15.03		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£15.03

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.08.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£15.03		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£15.03

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.08.17		5		500		2500		A4		100		Standard		£22.05		0%		0.062		15.59		0.016		0.00		£0.00		0.0156		£22.05

				33-35 Portugal Rd		09.05.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

				33-35 Portugal Rd		09.05.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

				33-35 Portugal Rd		09.05.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.01.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.01.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.01.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																												0.168		0.00		£0.00		0.1684		£202.77









				Paper sizes		A0		0.999949								80		Standard

						A1		0.499554								90		Recycled

						A2		0.24948								100

						A3		0.12474								120

						A4		0.06237								160

						A5		0.031185								250







Courier-Freight

				The Planet Mark - Courier/Freight Transportation

				Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 



				Office/Site		Company/Supplier		Date

admin: As per invoice date or date on receipt.		Transport Type
(Pick from list)		Total Distance travelled (km)		Weight transported (tonnes)

admin: Weight of goods transported in tonnes. 
If unknown, state the proportion of the total load carried by the courier related to your goods.		Tonnes-Kilometers		Cost 
(£)

admin: Related cost in £ or in another specified currency. If you are VAT registered business, please provide ex. VAT costs where applicable

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

										Total:		0.00		0.00		0.00		£0.00

				Transport Type		Data Collection



				Car		Invoice

				Van		Expense claim

				HGV		Supplier report

				Cycle		Estimated

				Bus		Other (Specify)







Data Quality

														Note: for year 2 onwards companies use this table

				Data Quality		Note: for first year companies use this table								previous (copy from previous report)		current

						out of 20		Definition						1st January 2016 - 31st December 2016		1st January 2017 - 31st December 2017		Definition

				Relevance of boundary		4		Boundary accurately reflects the entire business carbon footprint for the studied period.				Relevance of boundary		3		3		Boundary accurately reflects the majority of the business carbon footprint for studied period.

				Data completeness		4		12 months of data, all GHG emission sources within the boundary accounted for, full disclosure of exclusions.				Data completeness		3		3		12 months of data provided and all GHG emission sources within the boundary accounted for, no disclosure of exclusions.

				Transparency		4		Data collection procedure clearly disclosed with clear audit trail (invoices provided) and full disclosure of assumptions.  				Transparency		3		3		Data collection procedure clearly disclosed and full disclosure of assumptions. Some evidence provided.

				Data accuracy		4		Efforts made to minimise uncertainties. No estimated meter readings and minimal estimated/sampled data. 				Data accuracy		3		3		Efforts made to reduce uncertainties. No estimated meter readings, actual data provided where possible. Some estimations/sampling.

				Consistency 

Nadia: Nadia:
for year 1 consistency is not applicable so score should be out of 16 and this row hidden
		n/a		ERROR:#N/A				Consistency 

Nadia: Nadia:
for year 1 consistency is not applicable so score should be out of 16 and this row hidden
		3		4		Consistent or consistently improved methods, boundary and data completeness to allow for meaningful comparisons between years.

				TOTAL SCORE		16 out of 16						TOTAL SCORE             (out of 20)		15 out of 20		16 out of 20

						100.00%								75.00%		80.00%



						4		3		2		1

				Relevance Of Boundary		Boundary accurately reflects the entire business carbon footprint for the studied period.		Boundary accurately reflects the majority of the business carbon footprint for studied period.		Boundary accurately reflects emissions from a relevant proportion of the overall business for the studied period. 		Boundary excludes many relevant sources of emissions for the studied period.

				Data Completeness 		12 months of data, all GHG emission sources within the boundary accounted for, full disclosure of exclusions.		12 months of data provided and all GHG emission sources within the boundary accounted for, no disclosure of exclusions.		Less than 12 months of data provided but all GHG emission sources within the boundary accounted for.		Less than 12 months of data provided and incomplete accounting of GHG emission sources within the boundary.

				Transparency		Data collection procedure clearly disclosed with clear audit trail (invoices provided) and full disclosure of assumptions.  		Data collection procedure clearly disclosed and full disclosure of assumptions. Some evidence provided.		Data collection procedure insufficiently disclosed, partial disclosure of assumptions.		Data collection procedure not disclosed, partial or no disclosure of assumptions.

				Data Accuracy		Efforts made to minimise uncertainties. No estimated meter readings and minimal estimated/sampled data. 		Efforts made to reduce uncertainties. No estimated meter readings, actual data provided where possible. Some estimations/sampling.		Qualified estimate, few efforts to reduce uncertainties. Some estimated meter readings and sampled/estimated data.		Non-qualified estimate, no consideration of uncertainty. Majority of meter readings and data estimated.

				Consistency		Consistent or consistently improved methods, boundary and data completeness to allow for meaningful comparisons between years.		Largely consistent or improved boundary and data completeness with documentation of changes made and reasons why.		Largely consistent or improved boundary and data completeness with no documentation of changes made.		No consideration of changes made to data, boundary or methods. Less information given than previous years.



						out of 16								out of 20		out of 20

						16								15		16





Caveats

				CARBON FOOTPRINT CAVEATS



				Data Queries/Notes











										From primary source (witnessed bill, invoice, supplier report) or secondary source (landlord, estimation of amount)				Include dates covered by invoices or file names, if appropriate		Describe how estimates were made, what assumptions have been applied, where data has been extrapolated		Details of which offices/locations are included/excluded within the reporting boundary

				Operational Boundary		Scope		Unit		Data Collection		Data Accuracy		Evidence Submitted		Omissions, estimates or extrapolations		Organisational Boundary

				Electricity		2		kWh		Primary source - invoices		Actual		Invoices		Elec Consumption for the 7 day period 1/1/2017 to 8/1/2017 is interpolated from an invoice covering the 33 day period 06/12/2016 - 08/01/2017. Elec Consumption for the 23 day period 8/12/2017 to 31/12/2017 is exrtapolated from an invoice covering the 30 day period 8/11/2016 - 08/12/2017.		All

				Natural Gas		1		kWh		Primary source - invoices		Estimated		Sample Invoice		Monthly consumption invoices not provided. Consumption (kWh) for January 2017 - May 2017 based on annual summary figure provided by British Gas for the period May 2016 - June 2017: 4,395.09 kWh/14 months = 313.93kWh per month for the given period. June 2017 - December 2017 based on annual summary figure provided by British Gas for June 2017 - May 2018: 4,055.42 kWh/12 months = 337.95 kWh per month for given period. Cost estimated using British Gas Annual Summary figure: May 2016 - June 2017 = £248.97/14 = £17.70 per month and July to December based on British Gas Annual Summary for June 2017 - July 2018 = £20.73 per month.		All

				Other Fuel		1		litres		Primary source - invoices		Actual		Sample Invoice		None		All

				Refrigerant		1		kg		Primary source - supplier report		Actual		Supplier report		None		All

				Landfill		3		tonnes		Primary source - supplier report		Actual		Internal Records		Based on the internal company procedures for weighing and recording waste/recycling.		All

				Recycled		3		tonnes		Primary source - supplier report		Actual		Internal Records		Based on the internal company procedures for weighing and recording waste/recycling.		All

				Energy From Waste		3		tonnes		Secondary source - estimated		Actual		Sample Invoice		Weight estimated using Environment Agency factors based on bin size. Estimated as 'light materials'.		All

				Composting		3		tonnes		Secondary source - estimated		Actual		Sample Invoice		Weight estimated using Environment Agency factors based on bin size. Estimated as 'light materials'.		All

				Water Supply		3		m³		Primary source - invoices		Estimated		Sample Invoice		Estimated using the half-yearly water consumption provided by Affinity Water.		All

				Water Treatment		3		m³		Primary source - invoices		Estimated		Sample Invoice		Assumed amount of ater outflow is equivalent to water inflow.		All

				Vehicle - Fleet - Diesel		1		litres		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				Vehicle - Fleet - Petrol		1		litres		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Diesel		3		km		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Petrol		3		km		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				Air		3		km		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		e-ticket receipt		None		All

				Rail		3		km		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				Underground		3		km		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		Secondary source - staff survey		Actual		Staff Survey		None		All

				Paper		3		tonnes		Primary source - invoices		Actual		Invoices		None		All

				Courier/Freight		3		km		n/a				n/a		n/a		Not relevant

				Employees		-		-

				Office		-		-







Case Study 

				Case Study

				Please answer the questions below, providing as much detail as possible. You can submit additional information such as documents, photos and web links. You may need to work with your communications team and other around the organisation to gather this information.
The information you provide will be used in your certification report and maybe used to create a case study on your business, hosted on the Planet First website and for your own use. We will send the draft case study to you for approval before publishing it on our website. You find existing case studies from Planet Mark businesses at http://www.planetfirst.co.uk/clients/case-studies/



				About your business - Describe your business, what you do, where you are based, number of employees etc.





				Company values - What does sustainability mean in your business? What is your approach to being a sustainable business?





				Savings achieved - What benefits have you achieved from your sustainability programmei including costs, efficiency, stakeholder engagement benefits and new business. Please provide figures where possible. 





				Quote - Provide one or more quotes describing sustainability in your business and how the Planet Mark has been involved. Please include a name and position for each quote





				Existing initiatives - Detail environmental and social activities/improvements initiated during the reporting period or continued from previous periods. These can include running a sustainability champions programme, sustainability events, office/building improvements, sustainability in your products/services, strategies, policies, communications and engaging your employees, customers and supply chain. Please also include figures, targets and dates where applicable. 

				Details of activities, improvements and initiatives																Date implemented





















				Challenges - What challenges have you experienced in improving sustainability? How have you overcome them?





				Planned initiatives - Detail environmental and social activities/improvements that you plan to implement including objectives, goals and targets. 

				Details of activities, improvements and initiatives																Date planned

















				Engagement - Are you engaging your key stakeholders including employees, supply chain, customers/clients? If so, how?



				Other information - Please provide any additional information which you would like to include in your case study. 







Internal Check



				Internal Check - checklist

				Guidance

				1. Begin with Table 1 and work through the 'Amount' column for the previous reporting period, then the current reporting period. Check calculations back through spreadsheet then match to CloudApps. 

				2. In Table 1 check the tCO2e columns are correct from CloudApps for the previous reporting period and currently. Check correct emissions factors have been applied in CloudApps. Check normalisation calculations

				3. Sense check all the calculations - are the precentages correct, have amounts increased but carbon decreased? Are the units correct? Have the amounts increased/decreased dramatically?

				4. Check that data caveats are all present and fully describe all treatments made to data and report

																										Report writter to fill in

				Check		1. Data Amount and Evidence		2. tCO2e and normalisation		3. Sense checking		4. Caveats		Notes, Queries						Document (cloudapps/excel/report/cert)		location (page/slide/cel number)		Comments		Change made (yes,no,n/a )

				Building

				Electricity

				Natural Gas

				Other Fuel

				Refrigerant

				Waste

				Landfill

				Recycled

				Energy From Waste

				Composting

				Water

				Water Supply

				Water Treatment

				Travel

				Vehicle - Fleet - Diesel

				Vehicle - Fleet - Petrol

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Diesel

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Petrol

				Air

				Rail

				Underground

				ERROR:#REF!

				Procurement

				Paper - Recyled Content

				Courier/Freight



				Other checks

				FTE, Floorspace

				Organisational changes

				Summary tables

				Data Quality Assessment

				Report

				Certificate





















Conversions

				Unit Conversions 

								Symbol		Number		Standard form

				Abbreviation		Kilo		k		1,000		10 3

						Mega		M		1,000,000		10 6

						Giga		G		1,000,000,000		10 9

						Tera		T		1,000,000,000,000		10 12

						Peta		P		1,000,000,000,000,000		10 15



								GJ		kWh		therm		toe		kcal				elec DEFRA 2016				0.41205

				Energy		Gigajoule, GJ				277.78		9.47817		0.02388		238,903				gas DEFRA 2017				0.184

						Kilowatt-hour, kWh		0.0036				0.03412		0.00009		860.05

						Therm		0.10551		29.307				0.00252		25,206

						Tonne oil equivalent, toe		41.868		11,630		396.83				10,002,389

						Kilocalorie, kcal		0.000004186		0.0011627		0.000039674		0.000000100



								L		m3		cu ft		Imp. gallon		US gallon		Bbl (US,P)

				Volume		Litres, L				0.001		0.03531		0.21997		0.26417		0.0062898

						Cubic metres, m3		1000				35.315		219.97		264.17		6.2898

						Cubic feet, cu ft		28.317		0.02832				6.2288		7.48052		0.17811

						Imperial gallon		4.5461		0.00455		0.16054				1.20095		0.028594

						US gallon		3.7854		0.0037854		0.13368		0.83267				0.023810

						Barrel (US, petroleum), bbl		158.99		0.15899		5.6146		34.972		42



								kg		tonne		ton (UK)		ton (US)		lb

				Weight/mass		Kilogram, kg				0.001		0.00098		0.00110		2.20462

						tonne, t (metric ton)		1000				0.98421		1.10231		2204.62368

						ton (UK, long ton)		1016.04642		1.01605				1.12000		2240

						ton (US, short ton)		907.18		0.90718		0.89286				2000

						Pound, lb		0.45359		0.00045359		0.00044643		0.00050



								m		ft		mi		km		nmi

				Length / distance		Metre, m				3.2808		0.00062137		0.001		0.00053996

						Feet, ft		0.30480				0.000		0.0003048		0.00016458

						Miles, mi		1609.34		5280				1.60934		0.86898

						Kilometres, km		1000		3280.8		0.62137				0.53996

						Nautical miles, nmi or NM		1852		6076.1		1.15078		1.852



								m		ft		in		cm		yd

				Length / distance		Metre, m				3.28084		39.37008		100		1.09361

						Feet, ft		0.30480				12		30.48000		0.33333

						Inch, in		0.02540		0.08333				2.54000		0.02778

						Centimetres, cm		0.01		0.03281		0.39370				0.01094

						Yard, yd		0.91440		3		36		91.44000



								m2		ft2

				Area		Sq Metre, m2				10.76390

						Square Feet, ft2		0.09290



				Days in the weeks		No. Working days in the year		220.0

						No. Working weeks in the year		44.0



				For estimating fuel use from cost		http://www.theaa.com/motoring_advice/fuel/



				UK rail travel distance 		Enter your rail journey in Transport Direct, select 'Details' and 'Check CO2'. This will give you the distance travelled. Do not use the carbon emissions result in calculations

						http://www.transportdirect.info/TransportDirect/en/JourneyPlanning/FindTrainInput.aspx



				Flight distance calculator		Enter your airport code for disctance travelled in Km

						http://www.webflyer.com/travel/mileage_calculator



				UK vehicle distance calculator 		Enter your route under 'Driving Directions' and it will calculate the distance in miles 

						http://www.viamichelin.co.uk



				Distances between and within overseas countries		For travel by air, rail or road

						http://distancecalculator.globefeed.com/Country_Distance_Calculator.asp 

						http://www.geobytes.com/CityDistanceTool.htm



				Cars (by size)		Small car		Petrol- up to a 1.4 litres engine; Diesel- up to a 1.7 litres engine

						Medium car		Petrol- from 1.4 -2.0 litre engine; Diesel- from 1.7 - 2.0 litre engine

						Large car		Petrol- 2.0 litre engine +; Diesel- 2.0 litre engine +

						Average car		Unknown engine size



				Flights		Domestic		Domestic flights are between UK airports

						Short-haul		International flights, typically to Europe (up to 3700km distance)

						Long-haul		Long haul international flights typically to non-European destinations (over 3700km distance)



				Installed electricity capacity		Where invoice or meter readings for electricity are not available, usage can be estimated based on installed capacity:

						http://www.energy.gov/energysaver/articles/estimating-appliance-and-home-electronic-energy-use



				Paper sizes		A0		0.999949

						A1		0.499554

						A2		0.24948

						A3		0.12474

						A4		0.06237

						A5		0.031185



				Waste estimates		Where weight is estimated by number of bins of waste disposed

						http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/static/documents/Business/ConversionFactors.xls





http://www.theaa.com/motoring_advice/fuel/http://www.geobytes.com/CityDistanceTool.htmhttp://distancecalculator.globefeed.com/Country_Distance_Calculator.asphttp://www.transportdirect.info/TransportDirect/en/JourneyPlanning/FindTrainInput.aspxhttp://www.viamichelin.co.uk/http://www.energy.gov/energysaver/articles/estimating-appliance-and-home-electronic-energy-usehttp://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/static/documents/Business/ConversionFactors.xls
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Total carbon footprint – year-on-year comparison

Position Carbon Footprint Year-on-year Comparison chart here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 
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Total carbon footprint – comparison against YE2016 TPM benchmark
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% Reduction band

% Annual reduction achieved in tCO2e/employee by YE2016 TPM companies 

44%

7%

4%

7% 7%

1%

THIS IS YOUR REDUCTION BAND
Ecoprod reduced its

relative carbon per employee by 24.3% from the previous year.
7%* of TPM certified companies also achieved a 25.1% to 30% 

reduction in their carbon per employee.
*latest TPM benchmark data is from reporting period YE2016



Total carbon footprint – year-on-year comparison

Position Carbon Footprint Historical Comparison chart here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 

Highlights
• Total carbon footprint decreased by 24.3% 

• Total carbon footprint per employee decreased by 
24.3%

Comparison is based on normalised figures that exclude 
underground travel emissions as they are reported for the first 
time in YE2017.  

FIG 3- Total carbon footprint by emission category for the two reporting years 
2016 and 2017
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Congratulations! 
We are delighted to certify you with 

The Planet Mark™

based on your absolute carbon footprint 
reduction

17.56

3.84

12.96

3.65

4.28 tCO2e per 
employee

5.61 tCO2e per 
employee

tCO2e YE 2016 YE 2017 YE 2017 
Normalised % change

Building 3.8 3.7 3.7 -4.9%

Waste 0.05 0.04 0.04 -10.7%

Travel 18.3 13.2 13.1 -28.6%

Water 0.1 0.04 0.04 -51.2%

Procurement 0.1 0.2 0.2 11.4%

Total 22.5 17.1 17.0 -24.3%


About

				About This Report



				Company Name		Ecoprod 

				Sector		Environmental Product Applications

				Reporting Period		1st January 2017 - 31st December 2017

				Year Of Certification		4th

				Reporting Boundary		Main Office, Woking (Surrey)

				Emission sources included		Electricity, Natural Gas, Fleet, Business Travel, Waste, Water, Waste Water, Paper

				Total FTE Employees		4

				Total Internal Floorspace (m2)		40

				Data Collection Lead		Kneefa Miah, Operations and Compliance Manager

				Significant Reporting Changes		Part of office storage area converted to showroom

				Baseline Conversion Factor		Defra 2016

				Current Conversion Factor		Defra 2017

				Methodology		We follow the GHG Protocol for Corporate Emission Reporting. Refer to The Planet MarkTM Code of Practice for detailed information on the methodology and standards used in the preparation of this report

				Community Project		Contributions to the Eden Project and to Cool Earth’s Asháninka community rainforest project have been made as part of The Planet Mark™ Certification

				Prepared by: 		  David Carlyon, Associate Consultant, The Planet Mark™

				Checked by:		  Nadia Karagianni, Sustainability Consultant, The Planet Mark™

				Date: 		Tuesday 6th March 2017



				Not a relevant activity for that site/office

				Low levels of activity, Not significant

				High levels of resources required to collect data, such as staff time, additional cost for supplier report etc.

				Low levels of control over the activity, it is difficult to reduce it for the carbon footprint

				Not a strategic priority for the business







Summary

				Summary

				Highlights:

				Carbon footprint (tCO2e)				17.1

				Per employee (tCO2e)				4.3

				Carbon footprint comparison				-24.3%

				Comparison per employee				-24.3%

				Next reduction target				5%

				Data quality score				16 out of 20





				Used		8,100		kWh of electricity

				Used		3,935		kWh of natural gas

				Produced		0		tonnes of waste

				Procured		0		tonnes of paper

				Courier		0		km travelled

				Used		35		m³ of water

				Travelled		4,933		litres of fleet fuel

				Travelled		11,449		km for business 





				Carbon emissions equivalents								Conversion		Equiv. No. 

				Total Carbon		tCO2e Per Household Per Annum						5.87		2.9		Equivalent emissions as xxx households

				Total Carbon		Return flight from London to NY						1.19		14.4		Equivalent to X return flights from London to NY

				Energy		Used enough kWh to power						4148

admin: https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/65933/4782-subnat-electricity-cons-stats-article.pdf		2.0		UK homes

				Waste		Weight of waste produced equivalent to 						3

admin: Average elephant assumed to be 3000kg		0.1		average elephants

				Waste		Weight of waste produced equivalent to 						7		0.0		London buses

				Waste		Amount of waste sent to landfill comprises								0.3		% of the total waste disposed

				Waste		Emissions from landfill waste comprise								0.9		% of the total emissions from waste.

				Water		This is almost the amount of water needed to fill an equivalent of						2500000		0.0		Olypmic-sized swimming pools

				Water		Or, put another way, this is equivalent to each employee using								39.8		litres of water a day 

				Travel		Travelled						40,075		0.1		times around the world

				Paper								UK average = 45

admin: http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/WRAP_Green_Office_Guide.pdf		

admin: https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/65933/4782-subnat-electricity-cons-stats-article.pdf		

admin: Average elephant assumed to be 3000kg		52.0		times around the world

												http://www2.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator



http://www2.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator

slide text (test)

		cell height 18p

		Building emissions												Used enough kWh to power

		Highlights												2

		•		21.3%		of total emissions								UK homes

		•		3.7		tCO2e

		•		0.09		tCO2e per m2

		•		4.9%		change from the previous year

		•



		Business travel emissions												Travelled

		Highlights												0

		•		77.3%		of total emissions								times around the world

		•		13.2		tCO2e

		•		-29%		change from the previous year

		•		ERROR:#DIV/0!		change in tCO2e per employee from the previous year

		•



		Waste emissions												Weight of waste produced equivalent to 

		Highlights												0

		•		0.3%		of total emissions								London buses

		•		0.0		tCO2e

		•		-11%		change from the previous year

		•		72%		of waste was recycled





		Water emissions

		Highlights												40

		•		0.2%		of total emissions								litres of water a day 

		•		0.0		tCO2e from water supply and treatment

		•		-51%		change from the previous year

		•		35.0		m3 of water was used

		•		0.01		water supply emissions (tCO2e)

		•		0.02		water treatment emissions (tCO2e)





		Paper emissions

		Highlights

		•		0.9%		of total emissions								0

		•		0.2		tCO2e								number of sheets per employee

		•		ERROR:#VALUE!		change from the previous year





		Fleet emissions

		Highlights

		•		74.9%		of total emissions

		•		12.8		tCO2e

		•				change from the previous year





































CloudApps

		Copy here 'export details' for each emission source from Cloudapps dashboard



		Source: Source Name		Scope		Start Date		End Date		Client Unit		Amount		Total Cost		GHG tCO2e		Source Key		Company Location		Energy Type

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Building Electricity | UK | kWh		2		1/1/17		12/31/17		kWh		8,099.84		2,847.58		2,847.58		PFDEF2017-Elec-UK-Grid-kWh__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Electricity

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Building Fuel | Natural Gas | kWh		1		1/1/17		12/31/17		kWh		3,935.30				805.26727		PFDEF2017-Fuel-NaturalGas-kWh-n__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Natural Gas

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Travel | Air | Short Haul | pkm		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		km		2,620.00		598		223.0406		PFDEF2017-BT-Air-Short-Average-pkm__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Air Mileage (Short Haul)

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Fleet | Fuel | Diesel | L		1		1/1/17		12/31/17		km		4,933.40				12,827.64		PFDEF2017-Fleet-Any-Diesel-litres__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Fleet - Diesel

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Travel | Rail | National | pkm		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		km		1,020.00		212.8		47.7156		PFDEF2017-BT-Rail-National-pkm__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		National Rail Travel

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Travel | Rail | Underground | pkm		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		km		2,875.60		625		134.40554		PFDEF2017-BT-Rail-Underground-pkm__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Underground Travel

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Waste | Landfill | Mixed Municipal | t		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		tonnes		0.067				39.4563		PFDEF2017-Waste-Landfill-MixMuni-t__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Mixed Waste Landfill

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Waste | Recycle | Mixed | t		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		tonnes		0.172				3.7496		PFDEF2017-Waste-Rec-MixedMuni-t__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Mixed Recycling

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Water | Supply | m3		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		m3		35.04				12.05376		PFDEF2017-Water-Supply-m3__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Water Supply

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Water | Treatment | m3		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		m3		35.04				24.80832		PFDEF2017-Water-Treatment-m3__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Waste Water

		Ecoprod | Main Office | Procured Paper | Primary Content | t		3		1/1/17		12/31/17		m3		0.168		£202.77		156.0048		PFDEF2017-Proc-Paper-Primary-tonne__c		Ecoprod Main Office (Woking)		Procured Paper (Primary)





Total CF

						Note: Hide rows and columns that are not needed, Adust dates as needed. Columns E-G copy from last year's report. 

				Total Carbon Footprint



																current

				Source		Scope		Unit		1st January 2016 - 31st December 2016						1st January 2017 - 31st December 2017						% Change             in tCO2e from previous year		2017                   % total carbon footprint		% Change in Amounts from previous year				Analysis
Other		Emissions Factor Current		Emissions Factor Previous		% Change in emissions factor

										Amount		tCO2e		tCO2e Normalised		Amount		tCO2e		tCO2e Normalised

				Building

				Electricity		2		kWh		7,904.28		3.3		3.3		8,099.84		2.85		2.8		-13%		16.6%		2.5%				-4.9%		0.35156		0.41205		-14.7%

				Natural Gas		1		kWh		3,185.2		0.6		0.6		3,935.30		0.81		0.8		37%		4.7%		24%						0.20463		0.18400		11.2%

				Other Fuel		1		litres		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Refrigerant		1		kg		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Waste																						 						 		 		 

				Landfill		3		tonnes		0.1		0.04		0.04		0.07		0.04		0.04		-6%		0.2%		-33%				-10.7%		588.95522		421.00000		39.9%

				Recycled		3		tonnes		0.3		0.006		0.006		0.2		0.004		0.004		-40%		0.0%		-43%						21.80233		21.00000		3.8%

				Energy From Waste		3		tonnes		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Composting		3		tonnes		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Water																						 						 		 		 

				Water Supply		3		m³		71.86		0.02		0.02		35.04		0.01		0.01		-51%		0.1%		-51%						0.34389		0.34400		-0.0%

				Water Treatment		3		m³		71.86		0.05		0.05		35.04		0.02		0.02		-51%		0.1%		-51%						0.70805		0.70800		0.0%

				Travel																						 						 		 		 

				Vehicle - Fleet - Diesel		1		litres		6,722.1		17.6		17.6		4,933.4		12.83		12.83		-27%		74.9%		-27%						2.60016		2.61163		-0.4%

				Vehicle - Fleet - Petrol		1		litres		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.00		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Diesel		3		km		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.00		-		0.0%		 				-65.7%		 		 		 

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Petrol		3		km		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.00		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Air		3		km		6,251.0		0.6		0.62		2,620.0		0.22		0.22		-64%		1.3%		-58%						0.08536		0.09919		-13.9%

				Rail		3		km		3,495.49		0.17		0.17		1,020.0		0.05		0.05		-72%		0.3%		-71%						0.04678		0.04885		-4.2%

				Underground		3		km		0.0		0.0		0.0		2,875.6		0.13		0.00		-		0.8%		 						0.04674		 		 

				Procurement																						 						 		 		 

				Paper - Recyled Content		3		tonnes		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Paper - Primary Content		3		tonnes		0.13		0.14		0.14		0.17		0.16		0.16		11%		0.9%		29%

				Courier/Freight		3		km		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		-		0.0%		 						 		 		 

				Total  				tCO2e				22.45		22.45				17.1		17.0		-24.3%								0.86

admin: 5% reduction target		-5.47

admin: Carbon saved (tCO2e)

				No. employees				Number		4				4		4				4

				Total per employee 				tCO2e		5.61				5.61		4.28				4.25		-24.3%								0.21

admin: 5% reduction target per employee
		-1.37

admin: Carbon saved per employee

				Turnover £m				£m		0.0				0.0		0.0				0.0

				Total per £m				tCO2e		0				0		0				0		0%

				Total floor space				m2		40				40		40				40

				Building emissions per m2				tCO2e		0.10				0.10		0.09				0.09		-4.9%								0.00

admin: 5% reduction target per m2		-0.00

admin: Carbon saved per m2

																														

admin: 5% reduction target		

admin: Carbon saved (tCO2e)		

admin: 5% reduction target per employee
		reduction targets		carbon saved

				Total Carbon Footprint by Scope

												previous year						current

				tCO2e								YE 2016		YE 2017 Normalised				YE 2017		YE 2017 Normalised		% change

				Scope 1: Natural gas, fleet								18.14		18.1				13.6		13.6		-24.9%

				Scope 2: Electricity								3.26		3.3				2.8		2.8		-12.6%

				Scope 3: Waste, water, travel, paper use								1.05		1.1				0.6		0.5		-51.9%

				Total								22.5		22.5				17.1		17.0		-24.3%

				Total Carbon Footprint by Category

												previous year						current												waste breakdown		previous		current

				tCO2e								YE 2016		YE 2017 Normalised				YE 2017		YE 2017 Normalised		% change										YE 2016		YE 2017

				Building								3.8		3.84				3.7		3.7		-4.9%								total waste (tonnes)		0.40		0.24

				Waste								0.05		0.05				0.04		0.04		-10.7%								% of total waste recycled		75%		72%

				Travel								18.3		18.3				13.2		13.1		-28.6%

				Water								0.1		0.1				0.04		0.04		-51.2%

				Procurement								0.1		0.1				0.2		0.2		11.4%

				Total								22.5		22.5				17.1		17.0		-24.3%										previous		current

																																YE 2016		YE 2017		% change

																														travel per employee		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Energy Benchmarks

										Elec kWh/m2		Gas kWh/m2		m2

								Typical General Office		95		120

								Ecoprod 		202		98.3825		40



								source: Energy Benchmarks, CIBSE Guide TM46, 2008



Energy Consumption Comparison 



Elec kWh/m2	

Gas kWh/m2	

120	98.382500000000007	

kWh/m2











Location

				Total Carbon Footprint by location



				tCO2e														Total

																		0.0

																		0.0

																		0.0

																		0.0

																		0.0

																		0.0

				Total		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0





Cost

				Cost Analysis

				Source		1st January 2016 - 31st December 2016

				Building

				Electricity		£0.00

				Natural Gas		£0.00

				Other Fuel		£0.00

				Refrigerant		£0.00

				Waste

				Landfill		£0.00

				Recycled		£0.00

				Energy From Waste		£0.00

				Composting		£0.00

				Water

				Water Supply		£0.00

				Water Treatment		£0.00

				Travel

				Vehicle - Fleet - Diesel		£0.00

				Vehicle - Fleet - Petrol		£0.00

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Diesel		£0.00

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Petrol		£0.00

				Air		£0.00

				Rail		£0.00

				Underground		£0.00

				ERROR:#REF!		-

				Procurement

				Paper - Recyled Content		£0.00

				Paper - Primary Content		£0.00

				Courier/Freight		£0.00

				Total  		£0.00







				Potential Future Cost Savings

				By reducing electricity by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing natural gas by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing fuel use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing refrigerant use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing waste use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing water use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing fleet travel by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing non-fleet travel by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing business travel by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing paper use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				By reducing courier use by 5% over the coming year, you could save:		£0.00

				Total potential cost saving:		£0.00		£0.00







Utilities



				The Planet Mark - Utilities Tool

				Use this tool to estimate and extrapolate energy and water data to match the dates of your reporting period.

				Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 



												Enter Actual Data Here												Enter to/from dates to match your reporting period

				Source		Office/Site		Data Source		Data Accuracy		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		1/1/17		1/8/17		7		kWh		215.46		£26.92		1/1/17		1/8/17		7		kWh		215.46		£26.92

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		1/8/17		2/8/17		31		kWh		679.70		£83.62		1/8/17		2/8/17		31		kWh		679.70		£83.62

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		2/8/17		3/8/17		28		kWh		663.40		£83.86		2/8/17		3/8/17		28		kWh		663.40		£83.86

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		3/8/17		4/8/17		31		kWh		601.50		£78.27		3/8/17		4/8/17		31		kWh		601.50		£78.27

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		4/8/17		5/8/17		30		kWh		601.29		£80.24		4/8/17		5/8/17		30		kWh		601.29		£80.24

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		5/8/17		6/8/17		31		kWh		583.90		£78.52		5/8/17		6/8/17		31		kWh		583.90		£78.52

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		6/8/17		7/8/17		30		kWh		610.09		£81.35		6/8/17		7/8/17		30		kWh		610.09		£81.35

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		7/8/17		8/8/17		31		kWh		656.90		£87.22		7/8/17		8/8/17		31		kWh		656.90		£87.22

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		8/8/17		9/8/17		31		kWh		709.50		£93.49		8/8/17		9/8/17		31		kWh		709.50		£93.49

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		9/8/17		10/8/17		30		kWh		740.49		£96.90		9/8/17		10/8/17		30		kWh		740.49		£96.90

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		10/8/17		11/8/17		31		kWh		743.20		£97.48		10/8/17		11/8/17		31		kWh		743.20		£97.48

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Actual meter read		11/8/17		12/8/17		30		kWh		732.69		£95.96		11/8/17		12/8/17		30		kWh		732.69		£95.96

				Electricity		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		12/8/17		1/1/18		24		kWh		120.67		£73.57		12/8/17		1/1/18		24		kWh		561.72		£73.57

																												365		kWh		8,099.84		£1,057.40



												Enter Actual Data Here												Enter to/from dates to match your reporting period

				Source		Office/Site		Data Source		Data Accuracy		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit

Author: Select from drop down		Amount		Cost (£)		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70		Cost estimated using British Gas Annual Summary figure: May 2016 - June 2017 = £248.97/14 = £17.70 per month.

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		kWh		313.93		£17.70		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		kWh		313.93		£17.70		July to December based on British Gas Annual Summary for June 2017 - July 2018 = £20.73 per month.		£248.83/12 = £20.73 per month

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		kWh		313.93		£17.70		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		kWh		313.93		£17.70

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		kWh		313.93		£17.70

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£17.70		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£17.70

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£20.73		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£20.73

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£20.73		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		kWh		337.95		£20.73

				Natural Gas		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		kWh		337.95		£20.73

																												365		kWh		3,935.30		£230.58



												Enter Actual Data Here

				Source

Planet First: Select from dropdown														

Author: Select from drop down		Office/Site		Data Source		Data Accuracy		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit

Author: Select from drop down		Amount		Cost (£)		Comments/ Caveats:

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		litres				£0.00

				Other Fuels		Office  		Invoice		Estimated		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		litres				£0.00

																		litres		0.00		£0.00



												Enter Actual Data Here												Enter to/from dates to match your reporting period

				Source		Office/Site		Data Source		Data Accuracy		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47		Based on average cost from 2016 reporting period, i.e. £110.33/71.86 = 1.53 per m3

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		m3		2.92		£0.00		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£4.47

				Water Supply		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		m3		2.92		£4.47

																												365		m3		35.04		£53.61



												Enter Actual Data Here												Enter to/from dates to match your reporting period

				Source		Office/Site		Data Source		Data Accuracy		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Date from		Date to		No. Days		Unit		Amount		Cost (£)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		1/1/17		2/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99		Based on figures from 2016 reporting period, i.e. £147.52/71.86 = 2.05 per m3

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		m3		2.92		£0.00		2/1/17		3/1/17		28		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		3/1/17		4/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		4/1/17		5/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		5/1/17		6/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		6/1/17		7/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		7/1/17		8/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		8/1/17		9/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		9/1/17		10/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		10/1/17		11/1/17		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£0.00		11/1/17		12/1/17		30		m3		2.92		£5.99

				Waste Water		Office 		Invoice		Estimated		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		m3		2.92		£0.00		12/1/17		1/1/18		31		m3		2.92		£5.99

																												365		m3		35.04		£71.83





































				On-site Renewables (Solar, Wind, Hydro)				Invoice										kWh

				Biomass				Landlord Report		Actual meter read								m3

				Gas Oil/Red Diesel				Meter Reading		Estimated								litres

				Burning Oil				Estimated		Mixed (actual & est)								kg

				Fuel Oil

				Diesel

				LPG

				Petrol

				Refrigerant HFC134a

				Refrigerant R404A

				Refrigerant R407c

				Refrigerant R410a

				Refrigerant Other (specify)







Waste



				The Planet Mark - Waste Tool

				Use this tool to estimate the weight of waste from the size of bin. These estimates are based on Environment Agency conversion factors. 

				Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 





				Disposal type		Date		Type of Waste 
(Select from drop down)		Type of Bin 
(Select from drop down)		Number no. containers of waste disposed (Insert)		Tonnes per container		Weight in tonnes		Weight for heavier materials e.g. construction, metals		Cost (Insert £)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Landfill		01.01.17 to 31.01.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00631		0.00

				Landfill		01.02.17 to 28.02.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00650		0.00

				Landfill		01.03.17 to 31.03.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00682		0.00

				Landfill		01.04.17 to 30.04.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00810		0.00

				Landfill		01.05.17 to 31.05.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00961		0.00

				Landfill		01.06.17 to 30.06.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00391		0.00

				Landfill		01.07.17 to 31.07.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00209		0.00

				Landfill		01.08.17 to 31.08.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00511		0.00

				Landfill		01.09.17 to 30.09.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00379		0.00

				Landfill		01.10.17 to 31.10.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00588		0.00

				Landfill		01.11.17 to 30.11.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00513		0.00

				Landfill		01.12.17 to 31.12.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00378		0.00

												Total:				0.06703		0.00		£0.00



				Disposal type		Date		Type of Waste 
(Select from drop down)		Type of Bin 
(Select from drop down)		Number no. containers of waste disposed (Insert)		Tonnes per container		Weight in tonnes		Weight for heavier materials e.g. construction, metals		Cost (Insert £)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Recycle		01.01.17 to 31.01.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.01337		0.00

				Recycle		01.02.17 to 28.02.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1				0.01371		0.00

				Recycle		01.03.17 to 31.03.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1				0.00925		0.00

				Recycle		01.04.17 to 30.04.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1				0.01202		0.00

				Recycle		01.05.17 to 31.05.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1				0.01358		0.00

				Recycle		01.06.17 to 30.06.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1				0.01411		0.00

				Recycle		01.07.17 to 31.07.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.00625		0.00

				Recycle		01.08.17 to 31.08.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.01163		0.00

				Recycle		01.09.17 to 30.09.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.01365		0.00

				Recycle		01.10.17 to 31.10.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.01516		0.00

				Recycle		01.11.17 to 30.11.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.02005		0.00

				Recycle		01.12.17 to 31.12.17		Paper/Cardboard		60l bin		1		0		0.00730		0.00

												Total:				0.15008		0.00		£0.00



				Disposal type		Date		Type of Waste 
(Select from drop down)		Type of Bin 
(Select from drop down)		Number no. containers of waste disposed (Insert)		Tonnes per container		Weight in tonnes		Cost (Insert £)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Recycle		01.01.17 to 31.01.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00263

				Recycle		01.02.17 to 28.02.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00171

				Recycle		01.03.17 to 31.03.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00152

				Recycle		01.04.17 to 30.04.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00046

				Recycle		01.05.17 to 31.05.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00000

				Recycle		01.06.17 to 30.06.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00353

				Recycle		01.07.17 to 31.07.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00361

				Recycle		01.08.17 to 31.08.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00096

				Recycle		01.09.17 to 30.09.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00130

				Recycle		01.10.17 to 31.10.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00248

				Recycle		01.11.17 to 30.11.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00248

				Recycle		01.12.17 to 31.12.17		General Mixed		60l bin		1		0		0.00248

												Total:				0.02316		£0.00



				Disposal type		Date		Type of Waste 
(Select from drop down)		Type of Bin 
(Select from drop down)		Number no. containers of waste disposed (Insert)		Tonnes per container		Weight in tonnes		Cost (Insert £)		Checked evidence Y/N		Comments/ Caveats:

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0				0.00

				Compost								0				0.00

				Compost								0				0.00

				Compost								0				0.00

				Compost								0				0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

				Compost								0		0		0.00

												Total:				0.00		£0.00







				Environment Agency Waste Conversion Factors:

				Container type				TonnesPerContainer*

admin: *Apart from the first 6 entries where units of mass are used, the conversions are based on the waste material having a density of 1 Tonne per Cubic Metre 



				Dustbin 0.09 m3				0.09

				Wheeled bin (euro) 120 ltr				0.12

				Wheeled bin (euro) 240 ltr				0.24

				Wheeled bin (euro) 360 ltr				0.36

				Wheeled bin (4 wheels) 500 ltr				0.5

				Wheeled bin (4 wheels) 660 ltr				0.66

				Wheeled bin (4 wheels) 820 ltr				0.82

				Wheeled bin (4 wheels) 1100 ltr				1.1

				Skip ( Mini) 2 yd3				1.5292

				Skip (Midi) 4 yd3				3.0584

				Skip (Midi) 6 yd3				4.5876

				Skip (Standard) 8 yd3				6.1168														Waste Types

				Skip (Standard) 10 yd3				7.646

				Skip (Standard) 12 yd3				9.1752														General Mixed		Food

				Skip (Standard) 14 yd3				10.7044														Paper/Cardboard

				Skip (Standard) 16 yd3				12.2336														Plastics 

																						Food

																						Glass

																						Batteries

																						Electrical

																						Metals

																						Construction





























Fleet Travel

				The Planet Mark - Fleet Travel Tool

				 Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 



				Office/Site		Date(s) of Travel		Vehicle Reference 
(Reg No, Owner)		Fuel Type 
(Pick from list)		Total 
(litres of fuel)		Vehicle Type
(Pick from list)

Planet First: If litres of fuel used is not available, please provide additional vehicle information and kilometers travelled		Total (km)

Planet First: If litres of fuel used is not available, please provide additional vehicle information and kilometers travelled		Cost (£)

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		484.30		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Feb-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		585.49		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		274.26		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Apr-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		423.37		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		May-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		489.51		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		143.82		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jul-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		328.69		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Aug-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		571.08		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Sep-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		500.9		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		354.24		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Nov-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		498.33		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Dec-17		WG14 GPO               WG64 AFN 		Diesel		279.41		Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above





































































										Total:		4933.40				0.00		£0.00





										Diesel				Car-Diesel-Unknown Engine Size

										Petrol				Car-Diesel-Large 2.0 litres or above

										LPG				Car-Diesel-Medium 1.7-2.0 litres

										Petrol Hybrid				Car-Diesel-Small 1.7 litres or below

														Car-Petrol Hybrid-Unknown Engine Size

														Car-Petrol Hybrid-Large 2.0 litres or above

														Car-Petrol Hybrid-Medium 1.4-2.0 litres

														Car-Petrol Hybrid-Small 1.4 litres or below

														Car-LPG-Unknown Engine Size

														Car-LPG-Large 2.0 litres or above

														Car-LPG-Medium 1.4-2.0 litres

														Car-Petrol-Unknown Engine Size

														Car-Petrol-Large 2.0 litres or above

														Car-Petrol-Medium 1.4-2.0 litres

														Car-Petrol-Small 1.4 litres or below

														Car-Unknown Fuel Type-Unknown Engine Size

														Van-Diesel-Unknown Size

														Van-Diesel-Large 1.74 to 3.5 tonnes

														Van-Diesel-Medium 1.305 to 1.74 tonnes

														Van-Diesel-Small up to 1.305 tonnes

														Van-LPG-Any Size

														Van-Petrol-Unknown Size

														Van-Petrol-Large 1.74 to 3.5 tonnes

														Van-Petrol-Medium 1.305 to 1.74 tonnes

														Van-Petrol-Small up to 1.305 tonnes

														Van-Unknown Fuel Type-Unknown Size









Business Travel

				The Planet Mark - Business Travel Tool

				Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 



				Office/Site		Date of Travel		Mode of Travel		One Way/Return		Travel From		Travel To		Total (km)		Cost (£)

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		National Rail		Return		London Kings Cross		York		346.00		£58.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar		National Rail		Return		Woking		Leeds		566.00		£114.70

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Aug		National Rail		One Way		Sheffield		Leeds		46.00		£16.50

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Aug		National Rail		One Way		Farncombe		Iver		62.00		£23.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jan		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£17.50

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Mar		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		May		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		May		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		May		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Jun		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		July		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		July		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		July		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		July		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Aug		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Sept		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Sept		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£27.40

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Sept		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Sept		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£13.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Oct		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Nov		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Nov		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Nov		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Dec		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£17.50

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Dec		Underground Rail		One Way		Woking		London Waterloo		52.40		£11.20

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Dec		Underground Rail		Return		Woking		London Waterloo		104.80		£21.00

				33-35 Portugal Rd		Dec		Underground Rail		One Way		London Waterloo		Milford		60.60		£15.60





														Total:		3895.60		£837.80





								National Rail		One Way

								Underground Rail		Return

								European Rail

								Bus

								Taxi

								Staff-owned Car - Diesel

								Staff-owned Car - Petrol

								Staff-owned Car - Petrol Hybrid

								Air - UK Domestic

								Air - European

								Air - Long Haul

								Air - International, non-UK





Paper



				The Planet Mark - Paper Tool

				Use this tool to calculate the weight of paper in tonnes based paper purchased. Recycled and standard non-recycled content paper is reported separately for carbon purposes.

				Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 



				Office/Site/ Other Reference		Purchase Date		No. Reams		No. sheets per ream

Planet First: Instructions:
Insert number of sheets of paper per ream e.g 250, 500		Total no. sheets		Paper Size

Planet First: Instructions:
Select paper size from the dropdown list or enter the area of paper by multiplying the width (in METRES) by the length (in METRES)		Paper Weight (gsm)

Planet First: Instructions:
Pick gsm from list or enter value as appropriate		Paper Type

Planet First: Instructions:
Pick from list
Standard = Paper made from primary/virgin content
Recycled = Paper made from recycled content (this does not refer to whether the paper is disposed through recycling)		Cost (£)		Recycled Content %		Area of Paper (m2)

: Instructions:
In most cases paper area will be filled in automatically upon selecting paper size. If 'other' is selected in paper size please enter area of this type of paper by multiplying the width (in METRES) by the length (in METRES)		

Planet First: Instructions:
Insert number of sheets of paper per ream e.g 250, 500				

Planet First: Instructions:
Select paper size from the dropdown list or enter the area of paper by multiplying the width (in METRES) by the length (in METRES)		

Planet First: Instructions:
Pick gsm from list or enter value as appropriate		

Planet First: Instructions:
Pick from list
Standard = Paper made from primary/virgin content
Recycled = Paper made from recycled content (this does not refer to whether the paper is disposed through recycling)								Weight (kg)		Total weight (tonnes)		Weight - Recycled Content (tonnes)		Cost - Recycled Content (£)		Weight - Primary Content (tonnes)		Cost - Primary Content (£)

				33-35 Portugal Rd		22.11.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£15.03		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£15.03

				33-35 Portugal Rd		22.11.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£15.03		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£15.03

				33-35 Portugal Rd		22.11.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£15.03		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£15.03

				33-35 Portugal Rd		22.11.17		5		500		2500		A4		100		Standard		£22.05		0%		0.062		15.59		0.016		0.00		£0.00		0.0156		£22.05

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.08.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£15.03		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£15.03

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.08.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£15.03		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£15.03

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.08.17		5		500		2500		A4		100		Standard		£22.05		0%		0.062		15.59		0.016		0.00		£0.00		0.0156		£22.05

				33-35 Portugal Rd		09.05.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

				33-35 Portugal Rd		09.05.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

				33-35 Portugal Rd		09.05.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.01.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.01.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

				33-35 Portugal Rd		11.01.17		1		2500		2500		A4		80		Standard		£13.92		0%		0.062		12.47		0.012		0.00		£0.00		0.0125		£13.92

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																						0%		0.000		0.00		0.000		0.00		£0.00		0.0000		£0.00

																												0.168		0.00		£0.00		0.1684		£202.77









				Paper sizes		A0		0.999949								80		Standard

						A1		0.499554								90		Recycled

						A2		0.24948								100

						A3		0.12474								120

						A4		0.06237								160

						A5		0.031185								250







Courier-Freight

				The Planet Mark - Courier/Freight Transportation

				Please submit this completed worksheet as data evidence for validation purposes as well as any other supporting evidence. 



				Office/Site		Company/Supplier		Date

admin: As per invoice date or date on receipt.		Transport Type
(Pick from list)		Total Distance travelled (km)		Weight transported (tonnes)

admin: Weight of goods transported in tonnes. 
If unknown, state the proportion of the total load carried by the courier related to your goods.		Tonnes-Kilometers		Cost 
(£)

admin: Related cost in £ or in another specified currency. If you are VAT registered business, please provide ex. VAT costs where applicable

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

																0.00

										Total:		0.00		0.00		0.00		£0.00

				Transport Type		Data Collection



				Car		Invoice

				Van		Expense claim

				HGV		Supplier report

				Cycle		Estimated

				Bus		Other (Specify)







Data Quality

														Note: for year 2 onwards companies use this table

				Data Quality		Note: for first year companies use this table								previous (copy from previous report)		current

						out of 20		Definition						1st January 2016 - 31st December 2016		1st January 2017 - 31st December 2017		Definition

				Relevance of boundary		4		Boundary accurately reflects the entire business carbon footprint for the studied period.				Relevance of boundary		3		3		Boundary accurately reflects the majority of the business carbon footprint for studied period.

				Data completeness		4		12 months of data, all GHG emission sources within the boundary accounted for, full disclosure of exclusions.				Data completeness		3		3		12 months of data provided and all GHG emission sources within the boundary accounted for, no disclosure of exclusions.

				Transparency		4		Data collection procedure clearly disclosed with clear audit trail (invoices provided) and full disclosure of assumptions.  				Transparency		3		3		Data collection procedure clearly disclosed and full disclosure of assumptions. Some evidence provided.

				Data accuracy		4		Efforts made to minimise uncertainties. No estimated meter readings and minimal estimated/sampled data. 				Data accuracy		3		3		Efforts made to reduce uncertainties. No estimated meter readings, actual data provided where possible. Some estimations/sampling.

				Consistency 

Nadia: Nadia:
for year 1 consistency is not applicable so score should be out of 16 and this row hidden
		n/a		ERROR:#N/A				Consistency 

Nadia: Nadia:
for year 1 consistency is not applicable so score should be out of 16 and this row hidden
		3		4		Consistent or consistently improved methods, boundary and data completeness to allow for meaningful comparisons between years.

				TOTAL SCORE		16 out of 16						TOTAL SCORE             (out of 20)		15 out of 20		16 out of 20

						100.00%								75.00%		80.00%



						4		3		2		1

				Relevance Of Boundary		Boundary accurately reflects the entire business carbon footprint for the studied period.		Boundary accurately reflects the majority of the business carbon footprint for studied period.		Boundary accurately reflects emissions from a relevant proportion of the overall business for the studied period. 		Boundary excludes many relevant sources of emissions for the studied period.

				Data Completeness 		12 months of data, all GHG emission sources within the boundary accounted for, full disclosure of exclusions.		12 months of data provided and all GHG emission sources within the boundary accounted for, no disclosure of exclusions.		Less than 12 months of data provided but all GHG emission sources within the boundary accounted for.		Less than 12 months of data provided and incomplete accounting of GHG emission sources within the boundary.

				Transparency		Data collection procedure clearly disclosed with clear audit trail (invoices provided) and full disclosure of assumptions.  		Data collection procedure clearly disclosed and full disclosure of assumptions. Some evidence provided.		Data collection procedure insufficiently disclosed, partial disclosure of assumptions.		Data collection procedure not disclosed, partial or no disclosure of assumptions.

				Data Accuracy		Efforts made to minimise uncertainties. No estimated meter readings and minimal estimated/sampled data. 		Efforts made to reduce uncertainties. No estimated meter readings, actual data provided where possible. Some estimations/sampling.		Qualified estimate, few efforts to reduce uncertainties. Some estimated meter readings and sampled/estimated data.		Non-qualified estimate, no consideration of uncertainty. Majority of meter readings and data estimated.

				Consistency		Consistent or consistently improved methods, boundary and data completeness to allow for meaningful comparisons between years.		Largely consistent or improved boundary and data completeness with documentation of changes made and reasons why.		Largely consistent or improved boundary and data completeness with no documentation of changes made.		No consideration of changes made to data, boundary or methods. Less information given than previous years.



						out of 16								out of 20		out of 20

						16								15		16





Caveats

				CARBON FOOTPRINT CAVEATS



				Data Queries/Notes











										From primary source (witnessed bill, invoice, supplier report) or secondary source (landlord, estimation of amount)				Include dates covered by invoices or file names, if appropriate		Describe how estimates were made, what assumptions have been applied, where data has been extrapolated		Details of which offices/locations are included/excluded within the reporting boundary

				Operational Boundary		Scope		Unit		Data Collection		Data Accuracy		Evidence Submitted		Omissions, estimates or extrapolations		Organisational Boundary

				Electricity		2		kWh		Primary source - invoices		Actual		Invoices		Elec Consumption for the 7 day period 1/1/2017 to 8/1/2017 is interpolated from an invoice covering the 33 day period 06/12/2016 - 08/01/2017. Elec Consumption for the 23 day period 8/12/2017 to 31/12/2017 is exrtapolated from an invoice covering the 30 day period 8/11/2016 - 08/12/2017.		All

				Natural Gas		1		kWh		Primary source - invoices		Estimated		Sample Invoice		Monthly consumption invoices not provided. Consumption (kWh) for January 2017 - May 2017 based on annual summary figure provided by British Gas for the period May 2016 - June 2017: 4,395.09 kWh/14 months = 313.93kWh per month for the given period. June 2017 - December 2017 based on annual summary figure provided by British Gas for June 2017 - May 2018: 4,055.42 kWh/12 months = 337.95 kWh per month for given period. Cost estimated using British Gas Annual Summary figure: May 2016 - June 2017 = £248.97/14 = £17.70 per month and July to December based on British Gas Annual Summary for June 2017 - July 2018 = £20.73 per month.		All

				Other Fuel		1		litres		Primary source - invoices		Actual		Sample Invoice		None		All

				Refrigerant		1		kg		Primary source - supplier report		Actual		Supplier report		None		All

				Landfill		3		tonnes		Primary source - supplier report		Actual		Internal Records		Based on the internal company procedures for weighing and recording waste/recycling.		All

				Recycled		3		tonnes		Primary source - supplier report		Actual		Internal Records		Based on the internal company procedures for weighing and recording waste/recycling.		All

				Energy From Waste		3		tonnes		Secondary source - estimated		Actual		Sample Invoice		Weight estimated using Environment Agency factors based on bin size. Estimated as 'light materials'.		All

				Composting		3		tonnes		Secondary source - estimated		Actual		Sample Invoice		Weight estimated using Environment Agency factors based on bin size. Estimated as 'light materials'.		All

				Water Supply		3		m³		Primary source - invoices		Estimated		Sample Invoice		Estimated using the half-yearly water consumption provided by Affinity Water.		All

				Water Treatment		3		m³		Primary source - invoices		Estimated		Sample Invoice		Assumed amount of ater outflow is equivalent to water inflow.		All

				Vehicle - Fleet - Diesel		1		litres		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				Vehicle - Fleet - Petrol		1		litres		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Diesel		3		km		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Petrol		3		km		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				Air		3		km		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		e-ticket receipt		None		All

				Rail		3		km		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				Underground		3		km		Primary source - expense claims		Actual		Expense claim report		None		All

				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		Secondary source - staff survey		Actual		Staff Survey		None		All

				Paper		3		tonnes		Primary source - invoices		Actual		Invoices		None		All

				Courier/Freight		3		km		n/a				n/a		n/a		Not relevant

				Employees		-		-

				Office		-		-







Case Study 

				Case Study

				Please answer the questions below, providing as much detail as possible. You can submit additional information such as documents, photos and web links. You may need to work with your communications team and other around the organisation to gather this information.
The information you provide will be used in your certification report and maybe used to create a case study on your business, hosted on the Planet First website and for your own use. We will send the draft case study to you for approval before publishing it on our website. You find existing case studies from Planet Mark businesses at http://www.planetfirst.co.uk/clients/case-studies/



				About your business - Describe your business, what you do, where you are based, number of employees etc.





				Company values - What does sustainability mean in your business? What is your approach to being a sustainable business?





				Savings achieved - What benefits have you achieved from your sustainability programmei including costs, efficiency, stakeholder engagement benefits and new business. Please provide figures where possible. 





				Quote - Provide one or more quotes describing sustainability in your business and how the Planet Mark has been involved. Please include a name and position for each quote





				Existing initiatives - Detail environmental and social activities/improvements initiated during the reporting period or continued from previous periods. These can include running a sustainability champions programme, sustainability events, office/building improvements, sustainability in your products/services, strategies, policies, communications and engaging your employees, customers and supply chain. Please also include figures, targets and dates where applicable. 

				Details of activities, improvements and initiatives																Date implemented





















				Challenges - What challenges have you experienced in improving sustainability? How have you overcome them?





				Planned initiatives - Detail environmental and social activities/improvements that you plan to implement including objectives, goals and targets. 

				Details of activities, improvements and initiatives																Date planned

















				Engagement - Are you engaging your key stakeholders including employees, supply chain, customers/clients? If so, how?



				Other information - Please provide any additional information which you would like to include in your case study. 







Internal Check



				Internal Check - checklist

				Guidance

				1. Begin with Table 1 and work through the 'Amount' column for the previous reporting period, then the current reporting period. Check calculations back through spreadsheet then match to CloudApps. 

				2. In Table 1 check the tCO2e columns are correct from CloudApps for the previous reporting period and currently. Check correct emissions factors have been applied in CloudApps. Check normalisation calculations

				3. Sense check all the calculations - are the precentages correct, have amounts increased but carbon decreased? Are the units correct? Have the amounts increased/decreased dramatically?

				4. Check that data caveats are all present and fully describe all treatments made to data and report

																										Report writter to fill in

				Check		1. Data Amount and Evidence		2. tCO2e and normalisation		3. Sense checking		4. Caveats		Notes, Queries						Document (cloudapps/excel/report/cert)		location (page/slide/cel number)		Comments		Change made (yes,no,n/a )

				Building

				Electricity

				Natural Gas

				Other Fuel

				Refrigerant

				Waste

				Landfill

				Recycled

				Energy From Waste

				Composting

				Water

				Water Supply

				Water Treatment

				Travel

				Vehicle - Fleet - Diesel

				Vehicle - Fleet - Petrol

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Diesel

				Vehicle - Non-Fleet - Petrol

				Air

				Rail

				Underground

				ERROR:#REF!

				Procurement

				Paper - Recyled Content

				Courier/Freight



				Other checks

				FTE, Floorspace

				Organisational changes

				Summary tables

				Data Quality Assessment

				Report

				Certificate





















Conversions

				Unit Conversions 

								Symbol		Number		Standard form

				Abbreviation		Kilo		k		1,000		10 3

						Mega		M		1,000,000		10 6

						Giga		G		1,000,000,000		10 9

						Tera		T		1,000,000,000,000		10 12

						Peta		P		1,000,000,000,000,000		10 15



								GJ		kWh		therm		toe		kcal				elec DEFRA 2016				0.41205

				Energy		Gigajoule, GJ				277.78		9.47817		0.02388		238,903				gas DEFRA 2017				0.184

						Kilowatt-hour, kWh		0.0036				0.03412		0.00009		860.05

						Therm		0.10551		29.307				0.00252		25,206

						Tonne oil equivalent, toe		41.868		11,630		396.83				10,002,389

						Kilocalorie, kcal		0.000004186		0.0011627		0.000039674		0.000000100



								L		m3		cu ft		Imp. gallon		US gallon		Bbl (US,P)

				Volume		Litres, L				0.001		0.03531		0.21997		0.26417		0.0062898

						Cubic metres, m3		1000				35.315		219.97		264.17		6.2898

						Cubic feet, cu ft		28.317		0.02832				6.2288		7.48052		0.17811

						Imperial gallon		4.5461		0.00455		0.16054				1.20095		0.028594

						US gallon		3.7854		0.0037854		0.13368		0.83267				0.023810

						Barrel (US, petroleum), bbl		158.99		0.15899		5.6146		34.972		42



								kg		tonne		ton (UK)		ton (US)		lb

				Weight/mass		Kilogram, kg				0.001		0.00098		0.00110		2.20462

						tonne, t (metric ton)		1000				0.98421		1.10231		2204.62368

						ton (UK, long ton)		1016.04642		1.01605				1.12000		2240

						ton (US, short ton)		907.18		0.90718		0.89286				2000

						Pound, lb		0.45359		0.00045359		0.00044643		0.00050



								m		ft		mi		km		nmi

				Length / distance		Metre, m				3.2808		0.00062137		0.001		0.00053996

						Feet, ft		0.30480				0.000		0.0003048		0.00016458

						Miles, mi		1609.34		5280				1.60934		0.86898

						Kilometres, km		1000		3280.8		0.62137				0.53996

						Nautical miles, nmi or NM		1852		6076.1		1.15078		1.852



								m		ft		in		cm		yd

				Length / distance		Metre, m				3.28084		39.37008		100		1.09361

						Feet, ft		0.30480				12		30.48000		0.33333

						Inch, in		0.02540		0.08333				2.54000		0.02778

						Centimetres, cm		0.01		0.03281		0.39370				0.01094

						Yard, yd		0.91440		3		36		91.44000



								m2		ft2

				Area		Sq Metre, m2				10.76390

						Square Feet, ft2		0.09290



				Days in the weeks		No. Working days in the year		220.0

						No. Working weeks in the year		44.0



				For estimating fuel use from cost		http://www.theaa.com/motoring_advice/fuel/



				UK rail travel distance 		Enter your rail journey in Transport Direct, select 'Details' and 'Check CO2'. This will give you the distance travelled. Do not use the carbon emissions result in calculations

						http://www.transportdirect.info/TransportDirect/en/JourneyPlanning/FindTrainInput.aspx



				Flight distance calculator		Enter your airport code for disctance travelled in Km

						http://www.webflyer.com/travel/mileage_calculator



				UK vehicle distance calculator 		Enter your route under 'Driving Directions' and it will calculate the distance in miles 

						http://www.viamichelin.co.uk



				Distances between and within overseas countries		For travel by air, rail or road

						http://distancecalculator.globefeed.com/Country_Distance_Calculator.asp 

						http://www.geobytes.com/CityDistanceTool.htm



				Cars (by size)		Small car		Petrol- up to a 1.4 litres engine; Diesel- up to a 1.7 litres engine

						Medium car		Petrol- from 1.4 -2.0 litre engine; Diesel- from 1.7 - 2.0 litre engine

						Large car		Petrol- 2.0 litre engine +; Diesel- 2.0 litre engine +

						Average car		Unknown engine size



				Flights		Domestic		Domestic flights are between UK airports

						Short-haul		International flights, typically to Europe (up to 3700km distance)

						Long-haul		Long haul international flights typically to non-European destinations (over 3700km distance)



				Installed electricity capacity		Where invoice or meter readings for electricity are not available, usage can be estimated based on installed capacity:

						http://www.energy.gov/energysaver/articles/estimating-appliance-and-home-electronic-energy-use



				Paper sizes		A0		0.999949

						A1		0.499554

						A2		0.24948

						A3		0.12474

						A4		0.06237

						A5		0.031185



				Waste estimates		Where weight is estimated by number of bins of waste disposed

						http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/static/documents/Business/ConversionFactors.xls





http://www.theaa.com/motoring_advice/fuel/http://www.geobytes.com/CityDistanceTool.htmhttp://distancecalculator.globefeed.com/Country_Distance_Calculator.asphttp://www.transportdirect.info/TransportDirect/en/JourneyPlanning/FindTrainInput.aspxhttp://www.viamichelin.co.uk/http://www.energy.gov/energysaver/articles/estimating-appliance-and-home-electronic-energy-usehttp://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/static/documents/Business/ConversionFactors.xls
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Breakdown – building

Position Building Emissions chart here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 
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Building emissions
Highlights
• 22% of total emissions

• 3.7 tCO2e

• 0.91 tCO2e per m2

• Reduced by 4.9% from the previous year

• Electricity accounts for 78% of the building 
emissions, followed by natural gas which accounts 
for 22%.

ACTION! Measure actual consumption for gas consumption

Did you know? By installing energy efficient lighting you 
can save 20% of electricity

Used enough 
electricity 
to power

3
UK homes

FIG 4- Breakdown of building emissions by energy type for reporting years 
ending 2016 and 2017

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.26

0.59

2.85

0.81



Breakdown – business travel

Position Travel Emissions chart here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 
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FIG 5- Breakdown of travel emissions by mode of travel for reporting years 
ending 2016 and 2017

Business travel emissions
Highlights
• 2.4% of total emissions

• 0.4 tCO2e

• Decreased by 49% from the previous year

• Air travel accounts for 55% of the business travel 
emissions for 2017

ACTION! Refer to the travel toolkit for ways to 
manage travel emissions

6,515
km 

travelled

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.16

0.46

0.17

0.22

0.18



Breakdown – fleet

Position Fleet Emissions chart here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 
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FIG 6- Breakdown of fleet emissions by fuel type for reporting years ending 
2016 and 2017

Fleet travel emissions
Highlights
• 75% of total emissions

• 12.8 tCO2e

• 27% decrease from the previous year

• Diesel accounts for 100% of the fleet emissions

• YE2017 fleet comprises of the following vehicles:

• Large Diesel Car (WG14 GPO)

• Large Diesel Car (WG64 AFN)

Note: Fleet travel refers to company owned vehicles

ACTION! Record other types of business travel and 
promote public transport options for business meetings. 
Refer to the travel toolkit for ways to manage fleet travel 
emissions. 

4,933
Litres total 
fuel used 

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

17.6

12.8



Breakdown – waste

Position Waste Historical Comparisons here
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FIG 7- Breakdown of waste emissions category by disposal method, weight 
and emissions for reporting years ending 2016 and 2017

Waste emissions
Highlights
• 0.2% of total emissions

• 0.04 tCO2e

• 6% reduction from the previous year

• 72% of waste was recycled this year compared 
to 75% the previous year. 0.04

0.04

0.01



Breakdown – water

Position Water Emissions chart here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 
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FIG 8- Breakdown of water emissions category by type for reporting years 
ending 2016 and 2017

Water emissions
Highlights
• 0.1% of total emissions

• 0.03 tCO2e from water supply and treatment

• 51% decrease from the previous year

• 70.08 m3 of water was used

• Water supply emissions are 0.01 tCO2e

• Water treatment emissions are 0.02 tCO2e.

ACTION! Introduce a water use awareness campaign 
in communal kitchen areas

40    
Litres per 
employee 
per day

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.02

0.05
0.01

0.02



Position Paper Use Emissions chart here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 

Breakdown – paper procurement
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Paper use emissions
Highlights
• 1% of total emissions

• 0.16 tCO2e

• 11% increase from the previous year

• The majority of procured paper was from primary 
sources

ACTION! Paper use can be reduced by encouraging staff 
to work and meet in a paperless way. Opt for digital 
subscriptions to magazines and newsletters, encourage 
staff to read on screen rather than print documents and 
reuse printed material wherever possible. Increase paper 
recycling in the office by communicating what is 
recyclable and how waste should be correctly disposed.

Did you know? By using recycled content paper, carbon 
emissions from paper use are reduced by 30%

8,125
Sheets of 

paper used
per 

employee

FIG 9- Breakdown of paper procurement emissions by weight and 
emissions for reporting years ending 2016 and 2017

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.14

0.16



Cost analysis
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FIG 10- Cost analysis for reporting years ending 2016 and 2017 



Carbon reduction target

Position toolkit table here
Ensure top right hand corner sits beneath blue flash 

Topic Toolkits

Sustainability Strategy

Sustainability policy template
Carbon savings calculator
Carbon reduction strategy template
Carbon reduction plan template
Data collectionA 

Energy Energy toolkit
Waste Waste toolkit
Water Water toolkit
Travel Travel toolkit

Engagement
Setting up a sustainability champions programme
Sustainability engagement toolkit
The Planet MarkTM case study template

Communication
The Planet MarkTM first digital stickers
The Planet MarkTM logo
Certification press release
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Carbon 
reduction 

target:

5%
Total target 
reduction:

0.85
tCO2eTarget 

reduction per 
employee:
0.21
tCO2e

The Planet MarkTM toolkits provide advice and resources to support you towards achieving your carbon reduction target. You can 
access all our resources through The Planet MarkTM website using your unique login. Please contact your Planet Mark Account 
Manager if you require a login account. 
Follow link to access toolkits: http://www.theplanetmark.com/members/login/



About this report – data quality

chart here
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Priorities
Natural Gas data needs to be accurately recorded on a regular basis. Monthly invoices from 
the supplier should be collated each reporting year alongside monthly meter reads.

The data quality score is based on the ‘Data Quality Matrix’ in The Planet MarkTM Code of Practice 
and provides an indication of data assurance when using information in this report in your business.

Target data
quality 

improvement
1 points

1st January 2016 -
31st December 2016

1st January 2017 -
31st December 2017 Definition

Relevance of 
boundary 3 3

Boundary accurately reflects the majority of the business carbon 
footprint for studied period.

Data completeness 3 3
12 months of data provided and all GHG emission sources within 
the boundary accounted for, no disclosure of exclusions.

Transparency 3 3
Data collection procedure clearly disclosed and full disclosure of 
assumptions. Some evidence provided.

Data accuracy 3 3
Efforts made to reduce uncertainties. No estimated meter readings, 
actual data provided where possible. Some estimations/sampling.

Consistency 3 4
Consistent or consistently improved methods, boundary and data 
completeness to allow for meaningful comparisons between years.

TOTAL SCORE             
(out of 20) 15 out of 20 16 out of 20



About this report – general info

chart here
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Company Name Ecoprod 

Sector Environmental Product Applications

Reporting Period 1st January 2017 - 31st December 2017

Year Of Certification 4th

Reporting Boundary Main Office, Woking (Surrey)

Emission sources included Electricity, Natural Gas, Fleet, Business Travel, Waste, Recycling, Water, Waste Water, Paper

Total FTE Employees 4

Total Internal Floorspace (m2) 40

Data Collection Lead Kneefa Miah, Operations and Compliance Manager

Significant Reporting Changes Part of office storage area converted to showroom

Baseline Conversion Factor Defra 2016

Current Conversion Factor Defra 2017

Methodology We follow the GHG Protocol for Corporate Emission Reporting. Refer to The Planet MarkTM Code of Practice for detailed 
information on the methodology and standards used in the preparation of this report

Community Project Contributions to the Eden Project and to Cool Earth’s Asháninka community rainforest project have been made as part of The 
Planet Mark™ Certification

Prepared by: David Carlyon, Associate Consultant, The Planet Mark™

Checked by: Nadia Karagianni, Sustainability Consultant, The Planet Mark™

Date: Tuesday 6th March 2017



About this report – caveats

chart here
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Operational Boundary Scope Unit Data Collection Data Accuracy Evidence Submitted Omissions, estimates or extrapolations

Electricity 2 kWh Primary source -
invoices Actual Invoices

Elec Consumption for the 7 day period 1/1/2017 to 8/1/2017 is interpolated from an invoice 
covering the 33 day period 06/12/2016 - 08/01/2017. Elec Consumption for the 23 day period 
8/12/2017 to 31/12/2017 is exrtapolated from an invoice covering the 30 day period 8/11/2016 

- 08/12/2017.

Natural Gas 1 kWh Primary source -
invoices Estimated Sample Invoice

Monthly consumption invoices not provided. Consumption (kWh) for January 2017 - May 2017 
based on annual summary figure provided by British Gas for the period May 2016 - June 2017: 
4,395.09 kWh/14 months = 313.93kWh per month for the given period. June 2017 - December 

2017 based on annual summary figure provided by British Gas for June 2017 - May 2018: 
4,055.42 kWh/12 months = 337.95 kWh per month for given period. Cost estimated using 

British Gas Annual Summary figure: May 2016 - June 2017 = £248.97/14 = £17.70 per month 
and July to December based on British Gas Annual Summary for June 2017 - July 2018 = 

£20.73 per month.

Landfill 3 tonnes Primary source -
supplier report Actual Internal Records Based on the internal company procedures for weighing and recording waste/recycling.

Recycled 3 tonnes Primary source -
supplier report Actual Internal Records Based on the internal company procedures for weighing and recording waste/recycling.

Water Supply 3 m³ Primary source -
invoices Estimated Sample Invoice Estimated using the half-yearly water consumption provided by Affinity Water.

Water Treatment 3 m³ Primary source -
invoices Estimated Sample Invoice Assumed amount of ater outflow is equivalent to water inflow.

Vehicle - Fleet - Diesel 1 litres Primary source -
expense claims Actual Expense claim report None

Air 3 km Primary source -
expense claims Actual e-ticket receipt None

Rail 3 km Primary source -
expense claims Actual Expense claim report None

Underground 3 km Primary source -
expense claims Actual Expense claim report None

Paper 3 tonnes Primary source -
invoices Actual Invoices None
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The Global Goals or the United Nation’s Sustainable 
Development Goals (UN SDGs) are a collection of 
17 interrelated global goals set by the United 
Nations. The Global Goals cover a broad range of 
social and economic development issues. These 
include poverty, hunger, health, education, climate 
change, gender, equality, water, sanitation, energy. 

With 193 governments agreeing to deliver 17 goals 
tackling major world issues by 2030, change lies 
ahead for businesses, not only to ensure their 
strategies align with the goals, but also to assess 
and evidence their impact.

To help businesses assess their impact, The Planet 
Mark™ has developed a diagnostic table to gauge 
contributions to the Global Goals and to illustrate 
the international influence of your commitment to 
sustainability. 

71%
of businesses say 
they are already 
planning how 
they will engage 
with the SDGs

41%
of businesses say 
they will embed 
SDGs into strategy 
and way they do 
business, within 5 
years

90%
of citizens say it’s 
important for 
business to sign 
up to the SDGs
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Congratulations! By achieving The Planet Mark™ you are directly contributing to

7 Sustainable Development Goals. This is your contribution:

4.9% reduction 
in energy  
emissions

13% reduction 
in electricity 
emissions

17.1 tCO2e 
measured carbon

24.3% reduction in 
absolute carbon 

28.6% reduction in 
travel emissions

24.3% reduction in 
absolute carbon 

4.9% reduction in 
energy emissions

72% of waste recycled

24.3% reduction in 
absolute emissions

Acre of rainforest 
protected, storing 

260 tCO2

17.1 tCO2e 
measured carbon

24.3% reduction in 
absolute carbon

Acre of rainforest 
protected, storing 

260 tCO2

6% reduction in 
tCO2e per employee

reduced

4.9% reduction 
in energy  
emissions

13% reduction 
in electricity 
emissions



The Planet Mark™

in partnership with
The Eden Project
www.ThePlanetMark.com

Info@planetfirst.co.uk

@ThePlanetMark

Please consider your carbon footprint before printing this document.

http://www.theplanetmark.com/
mailto:Info@planetfirst.co.uk
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